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Student Elections Postponed«•
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Only One Candidate 
For Presidency By
Friday’s Deadline

Next Wednesday

Set For Election

Polling Stations<« /
I"
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Three Council Representatives 
will be elected from the Arts 
Society, three from the Science 
Society, and two from Medicine.

In those departments students 
will be allowed, three, three and 
two votes respectively. They will 
vote for the first three or two 
candidates of their choice.

Votes are counted by a repre
sentative of Council from the 
faculty which votes at his polling 
booth. In that way, it can be 
ascertained how each faculty vot
es as a group.

Votes will be counted and an
nounced several hours after the 
election is over. The New Council 
takes office March 9th.
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>Siiaw, a 2nd Year Law student, 
had his nomination papers com
pleted and submitted to Election 
Chairman, Lois Leverman, sev- 

The Student Council Elections eral days before nominations 
have been postponed until Wed- closed. His running mate is 2nd

year Arts student, Liz Campbell. 
It was expected that, as in past 

declare his opposition to Law years, candidates would declare 
Student, Robbie Shaw, now the themselves at the last moment, 
only candidate for the Presi- after gaining the maximum pos- 
dency, before deadline, midnight sible information about their

competition. However, the Gaz- 
Council President, Peter Her- ette and DGDS President, Joe 

rndorf then cancelled Friday’s MacDonald awaited a candidate 
elections. The Elections Com- who never appeared, as midnight 
mitted extended the cut-off date Friday came and went.

Herrndorf was then contacted, 
and later declared that the elec- 

The new constitution precludes tion would be held Wednesday, 
any possibility of a President or 
Vice-President being* elected by stitution by-law, are not allowed 
acclamation. It states, in the to campaign before nominations 
election section 9, which was cease. A tradition has developed 
made effective by the student that they be given a week to cam- 
forum last week, that “there must paign before the election, 
be at least two nominees for the 
offices of President and Vice- tions.
President of the Council of Stu
dents.”

The section also states that February 19th. Herrndorf asked 
those candidates for President him to wait until the 20th, in order 
and Vice-President must run as not to prejudice the elections 
partner^, a stipulation that has which were scheduled for that 
apparently been causing difficulty date. Bazin would have addressed 
to some hopefuls who cannot find a joint new-and-old Council

meeting Sunday. That is impos-

!• /<By PETER SHAPIRO 
News Editor
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NOTICE....... ...
The following are the polling 

stations at which students will 
vote in the Student Council Elec
tions,
Arts and Pre-Law 

1st floor A & A 
Commerce

2nd floor A & A 
Nursing

3rd floor A & A 
Engineering

Dunn Bldg., 3rd floor 
Science, Pre-Dent, Pre-Med 

Dunn Bldg., 1st floor

f.

nesday, February 24.
No student stepped forward to
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<• Oh Where Oh Where, Oh Where were all the candidates Friday night ? By midnight Friday only 

one nomination for the office of Student Council President was received by election officials ... 
causing the election to be postponed.

for nominations until tomorrow, 
midnight.

Law<• Candidates, according to a con- Law School 
Pharmacy

Pharmacy Bldg.
Education

Education Bldg.
Dentistry 

Dent. Bldg.
Health Professions 

Forrest Bldg.
Medicine

Forrest Bldg., Basement VG 
Hospital

Students in Slnreff Hall, Dal 
Men’s Residence, and Pine Hill 
must vote at booths set up there.

All students must present 
their CUS cards to vote.

sible now. mented on by a Gazette editorial
Shaw’s campaign, which is the next year,” Past History, 

planned and ready, will now be every year a new plot is usee 
stopped for several days, par- with different problems being 
tially disorganizing his organiza- presented and different Counci

members or candidates playing 
the lead roles. Last Year the 
leads were taken by candidates 
running for the positions of 
President and vice-president of 
the Council, the only trouble 
being there was some difficulty 
in finding students to play the lead 
roles. This had the effect of pro
longing the farce beyond the de
sirable limit,” the Editor de

clared.
And in 1963, elections were 

postponed after it was found that 
the constitution was not being 
followed in several places, ‘'the 
mix-up resulted partly from the 
amendments passed by last 
year’s Council which moved the 
election date ahead from March 
to the first Friday in February 
in order to give the incoming 
Council members experience be
fore they officially took office”, 
the Gazette then reported. “This 
year’s Council apparently did 
not realize February 1st was the 
first Friday in the month, and 
left the organization of the elec
tions until too late”, the article 
said.
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V The delay will cause complica tion. And the Gazette will have 
to again switch publicationd. tes, 
after changing them this week to 
cover the candidates.

Ballots will not be printed un
til Thursday morning, after all 
nominations are in.

<•

CUS President, Jean Bazin, 
was planning to visit Dalhousie,
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The delay is the third in the 
last four years. ,

In 1962, postponement f allow
ed a lack of candidates, com-

Sandy Little as Appassionata Von Climax, and Tex Richards as 
Bullmoose in the Dal Drama Society’s upcoming L’il Abner.

<•

running mates.

papers for the Presidency short
ly. On Saturday morning his cam
paign manager, Brian Dunn, also 
a Law student, told the Gazette 
“if we had filed our nomination 
papers on time, we would not 
have tiad the opportunity in which 
to conduct the campaign which we 
feel we are capable of success
fully doing.”

However, the papers were not 
yet filed late Saturday night. As 
matters presently stand, the new 
Council will take office on March 
9th, Munroe Day, if the election 
does occur before that date.

L’il Abner Opens
Feb. 24 At Capitol Two-Day Open-House Approaching<i

Lois Leverman, Nursing Sci
ence Representative on Council, 
told the Gazette that the Election 
Committee felt it was “fairer to 
all concerned, to postpone the 
election until Wednesday, not 
earlier.” She said she hoped they 
wouldn’t be delayed until later 
than Wednesday.

If no other candidate appears, 
the election cannot be run.

Apparently, a 2nd Year Law 
student named Bill Rand is plan
ning to submit his nomination

(.

<• In less than a month Dalhousie and 6th. Approximately 7000 are Law, there will be collections 
campus will be swamped by a two expected. of course-work books, career
day flood of visitors, all looking All departments have planned opportunities, and slides or films 
into every building, wandering displays in their fields. The dealing with varied aspects of 
about labs and rooms and asking sciences, including medicine and the individual fields.

The residences are opening 
several rooms for inspection. 

According to Open House

Chairman Khoo Teng Lek. this 
is the first time Dalhousie will 
be open to the public on display.

He explained that in the past 
the Medical Campus and indi
vidual departments have had 
Open Houses, but never as a 
part of an overall University 
event.

President Hicks has com
mented, “At Dalhousie, we feel 
that more Nova Scotians in every _ _ 
walk of life ought to understand v" 
something of the University and 
what we are trying to accom
plish. This Open House seems 
to be an excellent opportunity 
for the public to visit the Uni
versité and see it at work.” iodical edited by a former Uni-

Open House is backed by Stu- versify of Alberta faculty mem- 
dent Council and Administration, ber was removed from an off-

fax 1964. Miss Hirschfeld was
<’ -Aha! Then we’ve got him”, 

ays L’il Abner’s General Bull- 
toose

the leading lady Fiona in last 
year’s DGDS MusicalBrigadoon. 

Ann Hicks, a veteran of DGDS’ 
) Dogpatch." “Guys and Dolls”, “Brigadoon”,

“Appassionata (Sandra Little “Romeo and Juliet”, and the 
n the Knee) enters the Sadie “Hostage”, is Mammy Yokum. 
aw kins Day Race. She runs the zack Jacobson, also a Drama 
ace! She catches Abner Yokum ! Society veteran, is Mayor Hawg- 
he marries Abner Yokum! And meat, 
y community property, she owns 
a If of everything he owns, spe- George Munroe told the Gazette 
ifically Yokumberry Tonic!” that Stadacona Band will provide 

( Turning to Appassionata) brass accompaniment for the 
Then if some. .er. .unfortunate hillbillies. He said the band has 
ccident should befall the poor had a meteorically rising repu- 
x>l, you, his young widow, will tat ion since their participation 
e sole possessor of the entire in a Music Festival last summer, 
rug!”
Appassionata answers, 'But

b (Tex Richards), “We go
<.

dentistry, are demonstrating 
uses and different sides of their

questions.
They come under the invita

tion of Open House, March 5th equipment. In the Arts and in
v
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Avoid Quorum Crisis To
Adopt New Constitution

Drama Society Vice President

Edge” Banned...I-
(•

i> stands” Mrs. Ethel Wilson said.
The publication was attacked 

last spring by the provincial min
ister of municipal affairs, the 
Hon. A. J. Hooke, who states, 
“The so-called literary efforts 
in Edge pollute the minds of our 
youth. ”

A tuck shop clerk said she 
objected to the magazine but was 
only following the wishes of the 
management in refusing to sell 
the third issue. The first two 
issues appeared on the newstand 
last year.

The tuck shop is operated by 
Edgar Gerhart, a member of the 
Alberta legislature. He explained 
he did not sell magazines of “a 
questionable nature” and those 
which sell badly.

EDMONTON (CUP) - A per-

M un roe said that almost all
sets have already been con-

iullsy, supposing I don’t catch structed, and lie waiting in the The Student Forum Tuesday 
dm ?. . . I never run any more.” gym. He commented that the survived a quorum crisis to pass, 

You’ll run this time , says props this year are the best in toto, a new Student Union 
lull moose,” or you'll be back jie bas ever seen. Doug Fenton Constitution, 
t Howard Johnsons.” is heading the Props Division of The Article dealing with Coun-

Bullmoose and Appassionata the production. cil elections was made effective
re two of 65 characters now in According to Munroe, this immediately, to facilitate pro- 
ate rehearsal for the Dal Drama year's Musical is the best the cedure in this Friday’s contest, 
■ociety's Lil Abner. Fhe play Drama Society has ever pro- The rest of the constitution will 
•pens February 24th in the duced, even better than the smash come into force March 8, when 
;apitol Theatre and runs until hits “Guys and Dolls”, and “Bye, the present Council disbands, 
he 27th. There is a matinee for Bye Birdie”. just over 100 students arrived
ligh school students and the DGDS Business Manager Bill at the meeting. The quorum at
>ublic also scheduled for the MacDonald agreed. He said that Student Body meetings is 100.
*.7th. every time he attends a re- However, as discussion pene-

Akner Yokum is played by hearsal, he collapses into gales trated well into lunch hour, the
Judsy Clark, a native of Halifax. Qf laughter, “the play is that room began to empty, until it
:iark held one of the lead roles funny”. appeared, at 1.15, that almost
n this year's Romeo and Juliet. The Capitol Theatre seats a third of the students had left.

Daisy Mae will be performed 1954. Tickets are on sale at the a political Science student 
>y Cheryl Hirschfeld, Miss Hali- Drama Society office. challenged the quorum in effect

Discussion during the meeting 
cGntôrGcl 011 sGVGrâl proposGd Council has votGd $ 1250, and campus university tuck shops s 
amendments, all of which were the Administration $1000. There magazine rack after it was brand- 
defeated.' will be no admission charge ed “sacreligious filth and trash”

One student questioned the for any event. Nearly $1500 by an Edmonton city alderman 
wisdom of extending Council will be spent for publicity, in- last week, 
power in the constitution’s Ar- eluding the preparation of a cam- The alderman claimed the per-
ticle 4, Section 7. The section pus map and booklet. iodical “Edge” which is edited by
states that no student sc ief y, Lek urged, “This is a good Dr. Henry Beissel. a past member

time for Dal students to see of the university English depart

questioning the chairman's right 
to proceed without 100 students 
in attendance. However, Law- 
student Joe Macdonald told the 
Assembly that once the quorum 
call had been taken, it was not 
necessary that quorum be main
tained.

Council President Peter 
Herrndorf, Chairman of the For
um, agreed. He said that if 
anyone from the floor wished 
to challenge his ruling, they 
should feel free to do so. There 
was no challenge.

Winter Carnival chairman 
Howard Tishman then moved that 
“ the body of students accept 
the Constitution of the Union of 
Students in toto”. Only two stu
dents voted against the motion.
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club or organization, which “uses 
the University name, or solicits what is being done in other ment, “makes light of Christ and 
funds for membership or clientele faculties. Too few members of his teachings.” 
from the student body, or any the student body have any idea “I don’t know how we can do 
part thereof, and uses the facili- what is happening in departments anything about cleaning up the 
ties of the University for opera- other than their own. Take this literature available to teenagers 
tion of such club, society or opportunity to see the campus. . when the university produces filth 
organization, shall be organized March 5th and March 6th.” worse than anything on the new-
in the University unless it, 

a) receives the sanction of 
the Council and
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mb b) files an acceptable consti
tution with the Council of 
Students.”

The student suggested the 
Council might not be able to 
enforce its new rule over the 
Residence Councils, and that it 
was dangerous to extend Council 
power to the extent that it could 
veto the formation of any student 
association.

Member-at-Large Eric Hillis 
explained that Council has always 
had the power to disband un
acceptable student organiza- *is 
tions. He said that if the Resi- Mmm 
dence Councils didn't comply 
with the Council jurisdiction, the 

motions Student Council could appeal to 
dealing with the union of the two / the Administration to withdraw RflRj

recognition from the resident SpC; 
bodies.

An amendment to add an •'* 
qual opportunity” clause, where
by no organizations would 
receive Council money for an fc 
event not open to all students, 
was defeated. Its opponents 
claimed that as representatives 
of the students, Council mem
bers should be left to decide 
whether a request for money 
is in accordance with the best 
interests of all students. They 
said the “equal opportunity 
clause” was the product of years 
of interpretation of the old Con
stitution, and it probably would 
be rebuilt with time.

The forum last Tuesday was 
a second attempt. A meeting 
held the previous week failed 
for lack of quorum.

<•
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Ottawa A Ski-Jump For Stanfield v*H,
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. a- ». MAIL-V.I jJ I if* iport of universities, there is a 
danger that the general public 
may want a, lot of answers” 
about the use of the grants.

However, the Premier stated 
“it is important we take pre
cautions to ensure academic 
freedom and establish a pro
cedure to ensure it will not be 
infringed upon”.

While the University Grants 
Board will not concern itself 
with the nature of the courses 
provided at universities, or the 
requirements the Law School es
tablishes for its degree, it should 
“be responsible for seeing that 
unnecessary duplication of stud
ies and facilities does not take 
place”, he said.

“ Ot r thought is that we (the 
Government) can look to the Uni
versity Grants Board for ob
taining advice as to how much 
the legislature should grant, how 
much should be allocated to Uni
versities expansion and train
ing”.

Turning to the question of the 
proposed tuition increase at Dal-

merly Hamilton) Falls to the 
North Eastern United States.

“We are seriously considering 
his scheme, .that is about all 
we can do for the present", he 
said.

The Premier reported that 
both the Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick legislators would in
troduce and debate

*BY DAVID DAY 
Associate EditorI*

:Nova Scotia Premier Robert 
anfield last Friday asserted his 
s-interest in a federal political 
ireer, clarified his government 
ireer, clarified his govern- 
ents position on university 
rants, and confirmed he was 
king Newfoundland Premier 
iey Smallwood and his proposal 
• channel Churchill Falls hydro 
)wer through Nova Scotia “quite 
iriously”.
The Premier remarked at Dal 

aw School that he has thought 
xwt entering national politics 
o the same extent that I’ve 
msidered ski-jumping”. But he 
idined comment on a sug- 
istion from his audience of 110

i*i-
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f. Iy #H’ m provinces. The Union was ori
ginally proposed by New Bruns
wick's Premier Robichaud.

“ The advantages of such a 
union would clearly outweigh the 
disadvantages”, Mr. Stanfield 
told the Law School. He con
tinued, “it would be interesting 
to see who will volunteer to lead 
up a Maritime Union govern
ment — and how long he would 
live.”

Mr. Stanfield graduated in 1936 
from Dalhousie, with the Gov
ernor General’s medal, and hon
ours degrees in Economics and 
Political Science. He later earn
ed an Honours degree in Law 
from Harvard. He has led the 
Nova Scotian Conservative party 
since 1948, the Government of 
Nova Scotia since 1956. He is 
also Minister of Education.
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of course, is paid by endow
ments and the state”.

“Compared to the better col
leges in the United States, our 
fees are pretty moderate”, the 
Premier added.

Mr. Stanfield said Newfound
land's Premier Smallwood lias 
‘afforded the Nova Scotia 
government every opportunity to 
be informed on the latter’s pro
posed hydro power line from 
newly christened Churchill (for-

<! w students and faculty that 
>hn Diefenbaker resign as Con- 
-rvative party chief, and turn 
ski-jumping himself.
Mr. Stanfield acknowlejvedthe 
mtroversy which ar sc- after 
atements

v ' :
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<■ he made at St. 

rancis Xavier on government 
•ntrol of funds allotted to Nova housie, Premier Stanfield said 
:otian Universities.
He said, “I feel that as the 
iblic contributes it. ore to sup-

Three Carnival Princesses are photographed as they round the cornel ai Spring Garden and 
Barrington Streets.

Although the parade was hampered by the cold spell which hit Halifax, it appeared to draw 
record crowds. Carnival officials have not yet disclosed the financial state of their project.

students “ even with the increase, 
would be paying a small part 
of their education. The rest,y
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the minor councillors A,i <t1 (i4*U1 4P* Ml"are aware of the great value of 
student government are for the 
most part wrapped up in the race 
for President. They feel that they 
have done their duty to God and 
university if they manage to wade 
through the platform and biog
raphies of the candidates for the 
top positions.

Yet the fact remains that on 
Council every members' vote is 
equal. Thus this lack of interest 
over the contest for faculty rep
resentative means that the Presi
dential platforms become almost 
totally meaningless. If a Presi
dent is elected on a progressive 
platform at the same time as 
the majority of the Council mem
bers returned are arch-reaction
aries, then he is helpless to im
plement those programs for 
which the electorate indicated a 
preference. Indeed he may find 
himself presiding over the initia
tion of measures which are totally 
opposed to the philosophy in
herent in his platform. This is 
exactly the same situation that 
plagues our cities where the 
Mayor is often opposed by a 
majority of his aldermen.

Some people believe that the 
only solution to this problem is to 
bring a party system to the cam
pus. The Gazette disagrees. We 
feel that it is quite possible for 
the electorate to create a like- 
minded Council if it becomes 
customary for candidates at all 
levels to issue platforms.

For this year it is the hope 
of the Gazette that every student 
(even those in the large faculties) 
will make an effort to become 
acquainted with all the candidates 
in their faculty.

*%When a motion before the Coun
cil of Students’ comes to a vote 
the hand raised by the repre
sentative from Education has ex
actly the same weight as the hand 
raised by the President. Yet when 
it comes time to elect a new 
Council, it is almost always the 

that even the members of
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the Education faculty (or any 
faculty for that matter) are more 
interested in the Presidential 
contest than in the election of 
their own representative. Indeed 
in the larger faculties it is al
ways
majority of the students are en
tirely unaware of the platforms 
and personalities of any other 
than the candidates for President
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the case that the vast

ivory torn1!* customers - who wins? •i

and Vice-President.
That this is true becomes ob

vious after a brief glance at the
which the

dynamic student leadership across Canada. The 
right people must be found to serve on Student 
Councils. We are desperate for Council mem
bers who are capable of translating the aspira
tions of students into workable programs.

This week Dalhousie goes to the polls to elect 
Council. The immediate task of this Coun-

quires participation and what is more it requires 
that each individual exercise a measure of res
ponsibility in the community about him. People 
learn to think by being challenged; no one is chal
lenged if he is being led around by the hand. Un
doubtedly there are dangers in students exercis
ing responsibility for university affairs; how
ever, there are greater dangers if we lag behind 
other countries and refuse to change our concept 
of the university to that of an academic com
munity.

Not that this implies that the students would 
be •running"’ the university, for this is patently 
absurd. Students are not equipped to administrate 
(nor are for that matter many of the faculty) and 
they haven't the experience to solely determine 
policy. But they can have a say in policy and for
(he good of the universities they should.

This means that the next decade must see very

The next few years are likely to be crucial for the 
Canadian univeristv community. As the cost of 
university education rises it becomes more and 
more urgent that this country finds a new concept 
of higher education. If we are to avoid the obvious 
dangers of universities restricted to the wealthy 
then it is imperative that we put university educa
tion within the financial reach of everyone.

This means lowering the fees, that goes with
out saying, but it also means that an entirely new 
idea about university administration will emerge. 
Since it will no longer be possible to run the uni
versities like business corporations then it fol
lows that the influence of the financial magnates 
on Boards of Governors will be reduced with a 
corresponding increase in influence going to the 
professors. Already the Canadian Association of 
University Teachers is agitating for a greater 
administrating say and the trend seems to be in 
this direction. Certainly from the point of view of 
an academic community nothing but good can come 
from an increase in power for the academics. . . 
i„e. the professors — and the students.

Surprised? It is not particularly common for 
North Americans to consider university students 
as academics — or indeed as anything other than 
over-sexed high school kids. However, if the 
necessary fundamental change is to take place in 
higher education in this country an essential pre
requisite is that Canadian students mature to the 
point where they can take an active part in uni
versity affairs. This is essential if we are to 
achieve what Paul Goodman calls a -community 
of scholars" in which all parts of the university 
mesh together into a community structure . , . 
into a structure which by its very definition can
not permit one section of the university (the 
students) to be dictated to by any other section — 
administration OR faculty.

Of course, it has been argued, and argued 
well, that students cannot have a real voice in the 
policy direction ol the university because they are 
too young to be able to make reasonable value 
judgements about that policy. The fear is that if 
the students were • running"’ the university the 
academic year would be mostly one big break for 
a continuous Winter Carnival. Students, it is said, 
are too immature to appreciate the necessity of 
their studies.

The problem here is that by not enabling the 
student to play a vital role in the university he is 
thus socially irresponsible and this irresponsibil
ity hampers his education and may even hold over 
into -civilian"" life when he is bewildered by the 
political process in the nation itself. After all, 
universities do not exist, even for those taking 
highly specialized natural sciences, as factories 
designed to impart countless numbers of facts to 
passive spectators. The learning process re-

> >specific proposals 
faculty candidates gave to the 
Gazette. In the vast majority of 
cases they are platitudinous . . . 
and in most cases they are ut
terly banal and foolish. The Edi
tors refrain from giving ex
amples only because we consider 
it fruitless to point out the worst 
of a bad lot.

We are more concerned with

< <
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a new
cil will be to communicate to the administration 
by all reasonable means (including demonstra
tions like the one at Manitoba) the utter serious- 

of - -freezing the fees’'.The larger task of theness
Council will be to begin to logically work out the 
implications of the student community. It is im
perative that all Council members, and par
ticularly the President, be of the calibre to con
tinue the professionalism which was the best 
part of student government this year.

On Friday we all have a responsibility to vote • 
. . . to vote for greater responsibility.the reasons for the lot being so 

miserable. It is surely not be
cause there are not any good peo
ple at this university who might 
serve on Council. It is not even 
because there are not any good 
people amongst those seeking 
election. Rather it is because it 
is clear to all, candidate and 
voter, that the Dalhousie elec
torate does not give a damn 
about the minor Council posi
tions. Even those students who

Kings is for queens ...and princes
The Editor 
Dalhousie Gazette 
Dear Sir:

King’s whereby King’s can register students only in 
the faculties of arts and science. Such a change 
would thus alter the fee-sharing arrangements 
between King’s and Dalhousie, and would thus give 
King’s a larger revenue, enabling it to improve 
its financial position, and ultimately might lead to 
needed improvements in the residence.

Your concluding statements, much to my 
regret, are rather biased. There is absolutely no 
basis for the fallacious assertion that King’s 
students “tend to act like high school students”, 
any more than there would be in making the 
same statement about Dalhousie students. Certain
ly, if the situation does exist it is by no means 
confined to King’s. You state that King’s students 
'seem unmoved by events that are shaking the 
university community”, but it is rather absurd to 
pui the Gazette in this category, as you do by 
implication. Furthermore, any King’s student who 
wishes to “take a greater part in the corporate 
life of Dalhousie” (whatever that corporate life 
may he), can do so if they care to pay Dalhousie’s 
council tees.

On the whole your editorial was much more 
objective than most Gazette editorials have been 
over the past few years. I am sorry that in the 
concluding paragraph you felt compelled to lower 
yourself with your banal and unfounded distor
tions. I trust you will be open-minded enough to 
print this letter.

Concerning the editorial on King's of Febru
ary 5, I would like to say that many of your ob
servations are extremely valid, but that others 
are distortions, and overlook certain points.

First of all, I agree that the constitutional 
status of the student councils there is an archaic 
mess. It must be corrected. (At the same time I 
would remind you that measures are afoot to change 
things). There would be justification for the present 
method of choosing the Senior Student (Council 
President) if it resulted in better leadership. 
Having been on the King’s student council a few 
years ago I know this is not the case. Further
more, the Senior Student is placed in a difficult 
position because he is in part a representative of 
the university, thus compromising his responsibil
ity to the students. Also. I am sure that the presi
dent of King’s does not appreciate being thrust 
into such a awkward position as he now is by these 
antiquated electoral procedures.

Still, 1 must take issue with your conclusions. 
There would be danger of King’s losing its 
identity and its student activities in any further 
amalgamation with Dalhousie. The students and 
the graduates of King’s could not possibK consider 
amalgamation until this obstacle is overcome. 
Would Dalhousie be willing to maintain King’s 
activities on their present scale? A more positive 
step to aid King’s than amalgamation would be the 
elimination of the restrictions Dalhousie places

black ball for the fraternities
Perhaps their secret motto is Whiter than 
white’’.

All of the fraternities have perverted Darwin 
in concocting their theory of evolution. Where 
Darwin's -survival of the fittest" was founded 
on a process of natural selection, the fraternities 
believe that the - fittest" can only be identified 
by a process of unnatural selection. The mem
bers represent themselves as Dalhousie s de
sirable students, and attempt to discover their 
equals so that they can glory in one another's 
general excellence. A student who is blackballed 
is a social outcast. He does not measure up to 
the high standards which the fraternity members 
countenance in one another. The standard of re
jection may be the colour of one's skin: an 
ability to attract girl friends oi present fratern
ity members; non-virginity; virginity; temper
ance; intelligence; or any other characteristic 
that fraternity members regard as being in
compatible with their perfect society.

It is probable that any pledge who opposed the 
concept of blackballing would be unanimously- 
blackballed. for he would be attacking the basis 
of fraternal institutions. Without the blackball, 
the social rejects could freely enter into the 
great society. The virgins and non-virgins, the 
coloured and the seductive, the temperate and the 
intelligent, would descend on fraternity doors and 
pollute the excellence that presently prevails.

We trust that the fraternities will participate 
in this contest with the same vigour that has 
mared the creation of their segregated societies. 
We know that they will find our award to be at
tractive, for past records suggest that they will 
require a generous supply of blackballs in future 
years. If the prize of one hundred blackballs is one 
that they are unwilling to harbour in their fratern
ities because it offends their selective tastes, we 
will substitute an award of one hundred spitba 11s.

All fraternities are invited to compete for a 
prize of one hundred blackballs to be awarded 
to the fraternity which has denied membership 
to the greaterst number of qualified students 
over the past decade. There are indications that 
the contest will prove to be a close one. The 
superior students who inhabit fraternities have 
yet to tax the limits of their finite minds in 
inventing reasons for exclusion from their in
stitutions.

Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi Delta Phi, the two 
female fraternities, submit the name of a pledge 
to an alumnus of a chapter located in the pledge’s 
hometown. The alumnus investigates the commun
ity reputation of the pledge and sends a report to 
the Halifax chapter. The members of the local 
chapter then meet to discuss their personal im
pressions of the pledge as well as the alumnus 
report, and to conclude whether of not the pledge 
is to be classified as a social misfit. We wonder 
whether virginity is a basis for exclusion, not to 
mention creed, colour, or social status.

Sigma Chi created an ingenious scheme by 
which to exclude negroes. All applications for 
membership are submitted to the international 
headquarters located in the Southern United 
States. The application is required to state the 
racial origin of the applicant. Any member of the 
fraternity is empowered to blackball any other 
member in any other chapter in North America. 
The members of the Halifax chapter recognizing 
the futility of recommending negroes to then- 
southern brothers; and so negroes are not invited 
to join.

Phi Delta Theta sleeps in the same bed as 
Sigma Chi. Ironically in the 1964 Pharos, the 
members of Phi Delta Theta are whiter than any 
other fraternal group that was photographed.

-

v

Yours truly, 
D. F. Chard 4

on
Dear Sir:

espionage student government•S Mr. Morlevs article “We were 
wrong” offers the student body, 
pardon me, student union a pos
itive opportunity which must not 
be lost. If the student council will 

She smiled her broken smile, and began the fifth course, but not lead the students in protest 
was no sooner well under way when she let out a low piercing over increased tuition fees, to the 
whistle, the sound ol a whale breaking air, and slid to the floor, legislative buildings, then the 

She was quite dead. Three inches of bamboo sharpened to a Gazette is quite right in offering 
merciless point and fired with the force of a ten-pound sledge at 
the base of her spine had done the job.

“Dawn has been too hasty in coming,” thought P.H., as he 
crawled weakly down the Champs-Elysee. But he was satiated, sat
isfied, crippled; it took one last final surge of reserve energy to get 
out the ringing cry; “TAXI!”.

y

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE 
Bv CARLTON STAFF WRITER G OR DIN I

»

»to step in and do the job that the 
"Herrndorf Herd” is failing to do, 
i.e. express the will of the stu
dents. The next move is up to the 
Council; let us hope they move 
instead of mull and meditate until 
the flood tide is past.

P.H, stepped from the Air France. -Caravel" jet at Orleans 
Airport, just outside of Paris. Halfway through customs a tall 
striking blond wearing a customs uniform suddenly began fingering
him in a most amiable fashion. Startled, P.H. boldly fingered her 
back. '

\s events transpired she was a Miss Leblanc, an operative 
working for the Committee on pro-De Gtialist Terrorist Activities, 
code name ASPERGE. • ......

Yours truly, 
Alan Dunlop.representation now! «

- Editor,
Dear Sir:

I would like very much to 
find out how the decision to 
abandon the Munro Day break 
was arrived at. It evidently was 
not done by student demand, and 
several Professors have ex
pressed surprise and some dis
may about it. Thus it seems 
that the decision to continue 
classes has been made solely 
by the Administration. There 
has not to my knowledge been 
any justification of this action 
which is at this time extremely 
unpopular with most of the stu
dent body. Is there a valid reason 
for dropping this valuable inter
mission, or is it another un
welcome example of the lack of 
communication between the stu
dents and Administration ofDal-

. • -
....... V/.But none of this was known to P.H. as he sat comfortably re

clined in the passenger seat of the Gordini, his hand lovingly- 
fondling her thigh. By dinner time neither P.H. nor the blond could 
take their eyes off each other; a crackling electro-magnetism had 
already made them one. She had suggested that they dine in the in
timate seclusion of her uptown salon, but P.H. had preferred a 
quiet meal at the fashionable Parisian restaurant, Chop-Chops.

5person from the student body to be on this ex
ecutive committee. Further if this liaison is to be 
effective the best political science principles in
dicate that it is imperative that the student be 
a full-fledged voting participant of this commit
tee rather than a barely tolerated junior member 
who is sent out of the room when the bankers and 
lawyers present wish to discuss important mat
ters.

Naturally these same arguments hold true for 
faculty representation on the executive com
mittee and we look forward to the day when this 
will come about. At present it would seem more 
likely that since faculty members would likely 
be more ••useful" to the committee they will 
undoubtedly become members of it sooner than 
will students. Nonetheless if the validity of the 
community concept is recognized then it be
comes advantageous for the faculty to recognize 
that their fight for representation is essentially 
the same as the students' fight.

So far the students seem to have funked the 
battle. They have been content to leave it to the 
more radical members of the professorial staff. 
It is high time that we joined forces to convince 
the powers-that-be that the most sensible thing, 
from a conceptual and practical point ol view, 
is to give representation to both faculty and 
students on the executive committee.

We trust that the incoming student council 
will put this matter high on their agenda.

The time has come for Dalhousie students to 
demand that the university authorities give us 
a voice in the affairs of this academic commun
ity. Specifically we must begin immediately to 
press for student representation on the executive 
committee of the Board of Governors.

Radical as this proposal might seem, it is ab
solutely necessary if we are to ensure that the 
concept of the university as a community of in
terests i.e. (faculty, alumni, students) is to be
come reality. If the brave talk of student leaders 
Is to be something better than hollow mockery then 
the students must be represented on the governing 
body of the university. Officially that body is the 
Board of Governors; practically speaking it is the 
executive committee of that group.

It goes without saying that a university does not 
exist without students. By the same token a uni
versity does not exist as a community if one group 
(the students) is denied a viable role in the decis
ion making apparatus of that university. If a uni
versity is not a community then it is a directed 
society dominated by one interest group, and as 
such is nothing more than a glorified high school.

As well there are eminently practical reasons 
for placing a student representative on the ex
ecutive committee of the Governing Body. As the 
university population continues to expand, and as 
the activities of the student union grow apace with 
it, then it becomes extremely useful for a liaison

vX-.'

• !
»In a cloistered corner of the restaurant they sat masticating 

in quiet reverie, the candle-light glimmering onthe highly polished 
arborite table-top. Halfway through the fourth course the blond knee 
moved imperceptably beneath the table and slid knowledgably be
tween P.H.’s knees. There was a long moment of breathless ex
pectation, it was like Prince Philip docking the Royal Yacht 
Britannia, then P.H. let his breath cut in a long piercing sigh." -Oh 
Miss Leblanc" screeched his stifled falsetto.

At her apartment, P.H.'s pleasure began. While he watched, 
passion mounting in his breast, she put on a gigantic fur coat and 
slowly, tenderly, began to-shower his quivering back with blows 
from a studded leather belt. , * 1

housie University? 
Yours in appreciation, 

David W. English
\With the utmost delicacy and understanding she used her am

orous skill to assist P.H. in his sexual pleasure. Wit agonizing- 
deftness, she used dull kitchen scissors to remove his big toe. The 
cigarette butts that she laid against his solid thighs and buttocks, 
were laid with awe-inspiring tenderness. And finally, came the 
tempestuous consumation, as P.H. saw the bathroom ceiling dis
solve to blackness, water bursting into his lungs, as she rever
ently held his head against tiie bottom of the over-flowing bathtub.

r VoJ ibiNk 

UAD -rtoufl-E
holding-up 

h COLUMNS ?Secret agent P.H. employs deceptive disappearing trick .with 
the help of co-agent Melonie Whitethighs, to escape from 
hordes of raging admirers. l(M

» il
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<> Students Announce 
Election Platform
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In New Student Government In Elections 

Thirty Candidates For Sixteen Positions

P 1
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Thirty students will contest the Robert Daley,
Student Council elections next 
Wednesday. The Gazette has cal
led each nominee, and asked him “Want greater student spirit,
to!, f°n°Wing questi0n: <Could university spirit, created by clos- “Like to see more Dal leader-

° W° !Pe!if!C fF knit to faculty... more things ship in community. Dal should
hrino- h ,for “u ‘ 1îlte.r‘d to to creats more spirit. take the lead in bringing in more
are eWM ! 6 °UnC 1 y0U More for what we are Paying, for city entertainment, art ex-

vr , ‘ ,, more culture, eg. special lectures hibits, cultural things to be on
w ‘ n . e c°n es ants who by professors, offer more like paying basis... charging admis-
were called had prior knowledge other Universities. Would like sion
ot the question. None were allow- to see fees lowered, if possible,
ed to compose answers to be de
livered to the Gazette after the 
call.

Peter Crawford 4?
..t mV 'T mw.

WB»
V r

98
II-iv•* w-

jt Vÿ....,--■ 1m \► i%
r ’ 1* ftmMore co-operation between 

each particular faculty to bring 
in displays, talks etc.

I’d like to see the University 
spend a lot more money on ex
pansion, even if they have to go 
into debt... at the same time 

“Hope to promote SUB. Start freezing fees. Need a new SUB.” 
at first sitting of next year’s 
Council. Aid in any way possible 
the influence of Council over Ruth Manuel 
Administration, eg. fees, keep 
them down, promote continued 
gov’t grants.”

h
F e*►
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The Candidates:
k ■ *
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Manitoba Strike Against Fees
By PETER SHAPIOR 

News Editor
Over 1,500 students struck last 

week at University of Manitoba 
against their University’s immi
nent fee hike.

<•

“Provide another hour at least 
during which student activities 
could be held. Continuation of 
Open House.”

<-
Hugh Cowan,<-

Good stressed the importance of support to the Manitoba students. Cjai building an hour later, 
waiting for the student means “Ear rending applause and wav- The University of Manitoba, 
report to be submitted to the ing placards punctuated Mr. Baz- President Dr. H. H. Saunderson 
Bladen Commission, ‘Education in’s speech”, said the paper, said that the ‘march was a futile 
is a right and not a privilege’, 
said Good.

<- in fees this year.
The Manitoban commented ed

itorially, “Most of the students 
didn’t really expect the fees to 
freeze”.

But, “They managed to convey 
the idea that there is some kind 
of common denominator of wants

“i favour careful reassess- Barbara Dexter<■

ment of every disbursement 
Council makes, establishment of 
Treasury Board to ensure that the “Support erection of new SUB. 
organizations use their money Freeze fees. Should be closer 
discreetly connection between the students

Bring back Munroe Break. I and their representatives.” 
think the Administration is wrong 
in cutting it out. The General 
consensus of Council seems to be John Tilley, 
to discuss something, then accept 
it. It seems to be run by a couple 
of students, I don’t think that’s 
right.”

Stuart Bird
“Shouts of ‘More support for attempt. “The students didn’t ach- 

Higher Education’ and ‘Fatter ieve anything they wanted to”,ssljssas «sssËifs s—“_
p^hlirrwnt 17 b Moved and Roll the Union On 0f the Freeze the Fees Com- Sj/mYL Legislative However, the Chairman of the -And they managed, above allsss

BSEEHBSEr3E£^iE5 SHSS HSSSS
vestigate student participation in government, thereby lowering ec- * tive atmosphere of the rotunda.” UMSU delegation moved ofl, Moore. time in their lives, and suiel>

& and the brief was read aloud . ... the last, they cheered the idiom
••The slogan, ‘Freeze the Fees’, “Jean Bazin President of Can- to a hushed audience.” "If tlie brief is ignored, the and sang the songs of the trade

was printed on waving placards, adian Union of Students flew in students will do something more union organizers and the civil
Other slogans waving in the air from Edmonton to attend the “When the brief was read stu- drastic. Further action might take rights workmen, 
warned that a ‘Fee Rise is Un- rally. Mr. Bazin told the demon- dents sang “We shall not be the form of a vigil for days at the “For the first time in their 
wise and ‘No Dollars, No Schol- strators that the demonstra- Moved” and were told Education Legislative Building,” he said, lives, they found themselvespro- 
ar® * , tion would give encouragement Minister Dr. George Johnson The Student Union asked for a tagonists in the interplay of forces

thunderous applause and wav- to all student Unions across the would not be making a statement. Iee freeze undl student finances that is the basis of modern social 
ing banners greeted the Manitoba country. Bazin said that the CUS The doctor said all he could tell are carefully studied. It also organization, rather than by- 
Student Union (UMSU) President although not participating in thé the students would be to go home.” asked that the Provincial govern- standers.”
-s he rose to speak. Richard demonstration voiced its full The students left the Provin- ment make a grant to the Uni- “For those who felt these for- 
_______________________ ’ versity sufficient to prevent a rise ces, it was a heady afternoon.”

<-
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<« them.” onomic pressure on the Univer

sity Administrations to increase 
student tuition rates.”

FISHERIES
*«

Les CohenRESEARCH DIVISION 
DIRECTORA Medicine, Two“Reassessment of the Council

fee with a view to lowering it. ____________________
Plebiscite on the SUB, to continue 
paying $10 annual fee, or alter 
the sum by taking a loan No David Seaman 
further collection until the pleb
iscite is held.

Financial rebate on faculties

V
OF RESEARCH••

A

John Collingwood, JD MacLellanThe Marine Department re
quires a Director of Research 
for the Fisheries Research Div
ision, Wellington. The initial sal
ary will be 2900-3100 pounds per 
annum.

Not job to make proposals such 
as Winter Carnival.

to enable them to undertake bet- “Buntain’s Sport report... val- “To get a closer relationship *Fno-ino#rc u ii It>s h*s to iudSe them to
ter and larger projects. Return uable> should not go down drain, with Studley campus and Forrest reDresentatim nn Z make sure they benefit the whole , R

aSSr È0ÊÊÊÊË
set in advance... Council did no
thing about it.

Most active society on campus.
Get Engineer Seminar Room back
...New Chem. Building addition Bill M3.cDon3.ld, 
should give more space.”

Dentistry, One DAACA

<• President
#•

Bill Raine, 4th Arts, Pres. Arts 
“Representing Dent faculty. Society 1964-65, Arts Represen.- 

TIad to be there last three meet- tative on DAAC 
ings to guarantee Dent seat on Brian Coleman, 3rd Arts, Varsity 
Council debate on Constitution. ~

See more co-ordination be
tween our campus and Studley 
Campus. We’ve got nothing down
here... need a spokesman or Vice - President 
something. . . formal balls, 
games.. .never heard of them.” Jamie Richardson,

Sports, Editor 
Queens

Elliott Jacobson, 2nd Commerce, 
“Definite look into relation- DAAC Rep., Varsity Football, 

ships between Studley and Forrest
Campuses ... chance of better get Ian Oulton, 3rd Arts, Varsity 
together than in past... my main Hockey, Varsity Football 
point.

Fisheries research, carried Winter Carnival, poor ticket
out by the New Zealand Govern- selling arrangement, many people
ment, has been reorganized as . . in A Section last night couldn’t
a separate division of the Marine Patrici3 Balloch get seats-taken up by C Section
Department, with emphasis on holders ... nothing done about it.
basic fisheries research and sep- Canteen, better than five years
a rate from the development, ex- “The Council should be more ago. Many proposals are given by T 6X Richards , 
tension, management and tech- publicized and opened to the cam- candidates, usually not fulfilled -
nology functions, which are the pus, because as it stands, the hard to get new ones.”
responsibility of an associated majority of the students on cam- 
division of the Department.

i'
Graduate Studies,

Football and Manager Varsity 
Hockey.

Commerce, One

“Push for SUB... behind it all 
the way... I’ve been here six 
years waiting for it.”

Jim Nickerson 2nd Law, 
Gazette, BA

“Relationship between Student 
Council representative and Com
merce students... better liason 
between the representative and towards bringing about of SUB 
the students themselves... this Building. Be behind the President 
has been totally lacking in for- 01 anyone else who recommended 
mer years.” this.

Brom Hart,pus have nothing to do with it.
From what I hear, the students 

are allowed to sit in on meetings, 
but do they?”

“I’d try to speed up all action
Henry Muggah*•

An excellent opportunity exists 
for a capable and experienced 
fishery biologist, with a capacity 
for administration and leader
ship, to develop a new unit under 
very favourable circumstances, 
with Government priorities being 
given to research expansion, pro
vision of new laboratories, re
search vessels and associated 
facilities.

»
“Maintain a good proportional 

representation of the Med School 
jn the Council. Establish a closer 
liason between Med campus and 
Undergrad campus. Bring in Med
ical speakers and prominent pol
iticians.”

Nursing Science, One
I’d see about getting the campus 

paved; the roads around the cam- 
pus and the parking area. Students 
here to pay $5 to park, they might Cheryl Reid, 
as well get something for it.”

<»
Howie Tishman,Science, Threew

«
“We’re naturally going to have 

another Winter Carnival because 
I think it has now been proven 
that a Winter Carnival this size 
can be successful.

I want to see Fall Weekend back, 
but in a revamped form.

I don’t believe there should be

“Views more in relation to 
Nursing Society than Council.

Propose business done by sep
arate committees rather than 
long, involved meetings... com
mittees put to better use.”

u ■■ :Dave SimpsonV Health Professions,
Roger MichaelThere has been some basic 

work carried out in New Zea
land on demersal species and on Continuation of Open House. Need 
invertebrates; however, the pre- musical activities on campus
sent and continuing need is for alonS same lines as at Kings, action on co-ordinating student any excuse for people to say .
substantial expansion of the basic More association with symphony sports activities. The DAAC is a they’re bored, nothing to do in “Mainly interested in my own

bit unco-ordinated and needs a social extra-curricular activit- faculty, representative Physio 
more concerted effort. A con- ies.” and Dental Hygiene.

Most interested in doing what’s
best for Physio and Dent Hygiene Barry Oland 
and if elected, I’ll do my best J ’
to represent their views on any
thing that might come up in Coun
cil.”

“Renewal of Munroe Day Break. Arlene Jacobson,
!» fhf,;“More immediate and decisive

A ILaw, Onebiological studies on which valid and Neptune Theatre.”
management practices can be
founded.

::
I»

certed attack for the SUB, ap
proach the Administration.”u

Derek BrownJennifer Dixon %Priority is being given to build
ing up a fully qualified graduate 
staff, and a technical staff to an 
initial total of 30.

A
mFrank O’Day, Vth<«

“Get moving on SUB right away. 
Investigate the problem of fees!”John McKeiganA “Support motions for freeze the 

fees in Council. Support new SUB 
and motivate new plans to get it

Ann Rungas,<-

“Represent the Medical socie
ty, promotion of SUB, work on 
getting new athletic report into 
action. I sat on the committee. 
Have no objection to what’s gone 
on in Council before”.

A g :The Director’s immediate re- going.” 
sponsibilities will include the 
recruitment of staff, formulation 
of a research programme, and 
the planning of laboratory and 
ship facilities.

“Represent Physio class...if 
anything comes up at Physio 
meetings, will bring it up at 
Student Council.

If there is anything we think 
the Student Council should help 
us in, will bring it up.”

V>E ngineers, One
<• ,

I<>
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Agree "Gating” Necessary<■ Salary 2900-3100 pounds with 
prospects of higher remunera
tion in the expansion scheme.
Conditions of appointment in- __
»£ worÆSef ïæs Kathieen Freeman-
accommodation expenses. There Sreed tbat the Ball gating punish- due to the sudden increase in the real honour system, without spies 
is opportunity to join an advan- ment was necessary in serious number of girls living at Shirreff 
tageous superannuation scheme. cases* T hey said gating protects Hall”.

Further details are available the HalVs honour system. 
from; Thirteen girls have been gated

this year, compared to three at 
this last year. When a girl is 
“gated”, she is not allowed to 
leave the Hall or receive visitors

Pharmacy, One
<•

things gO

better, i^withCoke
«

«
<-

<
“Present my faculties view on 

issues that come up. I think its 
the job of the individual candidate 
to express his faculties’ views.

or any other check”. One stu
dent suggested that someone, such 

Some of the students com- as a matron, should sign the girls 
plained that gating ‘‘has been in and out of the Hall, thus alle- 
carried to extremes” in certain viating much misunderstanding.

Shirreff Hall girls now must

<-
Æ« $v

r % ~>*•

vA instances this year. They said 
the honour system really does not siën a register before leaving

the Hall at night, including with 
their names the time of departure 
and return. Their actual time of 
return must coincide with the 
one of the page.

Dalhousie’s leave system is 
slightly more lenient than those of 
other Maritime Universities, 
slightly less lenient than those of 
Upper Canada.

The consensus in the Hall is that 
freshettes and sophmores should 
continue under ‘‘leaves”, but that 
juniors and seniors should be free 

The girls generally approve t0 come and go as they please.

\The Secretary,
Marine Department,
P.O. Box 2395,
Wellington, New Zealand 
(for attention Fisheries Re
search Division)

*

TYPINGexist, and protested the comm
ittee’s use of “spies”.

;after 7:00 p.m„, for at least one 
week. mX< 1

A EXPERIENCED 
STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Mrs. J. Connolly
3661 Windsor St.
Phone: 455-7643

Gating is administered by the Apparently spies are House 
Shirreff Hall House Committee, Committee members who have’ 
under Head Gale Pheeny. The synchronized their watches with 
punishment is usually given for an the main clock and discretely 
hour’s lateness, in a week, or a watch the door as the girls return 
half-hours lateness in a night, or from dates. Miss Pheeny de- 

The New Zealand High Com- for an infringment of the Comm- dared thift there really is an hon-
ittee’s Honour System.

Miss Pheeny told the Gazette >re only a “check”, 
that stricter enforcement in the used infrequently, three times 
Hall this year is primarily due to last term, 
laxity last year. She said that

EXPORTa

m*•

A or from :
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

V

mission,
Suite 804, 77 Metcalfe Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario

our system. She said the spies 
which is

Meanwhile, back a (he lodge, it’s time-out time for 
the unmistakable iaste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts 
your spirits, boosts your energy...

<•

<•

< New FILTER KING 25s Both Coca CoU and t< ir,.»lered Had. piodi.t of Coca Co:a Ltd
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in Nipigon - much beautiful scen
ery - Big Squaw River - Black 
Sturgeon River - Prep Plat Creek 
Beartrap Lake - Rainbow Falls
Park and finally end of ride in 
Terrace Bay - view of Lake Sup
erior - could almost be the ocean 
if putrid Lake Ontario - one half
hour in Terrace Bay until ride 
#25 at 10:00 
from Colorado and the driver is 
a 68-year-old farmer who has 
just boarded up his old farm to 
go and see the world-he has 10 
gallons of oil in the trunk be
cause he thought he couldn’t get 
any in Canada - every 60 miles 
we stop to add a quart to the 
engine - has a plastic Jesus and 
tells me that today is Sunday, 
did I go to mass yet and I say 
no and he looks at the plastic 
Jesus and it winks at him and then 
he asks me where’s Halifax and 
asked if the States own Nova Scotia 
and then when Canada is going to 
break away from England “lak 
we did” and stop sending money to 
support “all them kines and dooks 
and princes” and join the United 
States in a united front against 
integration, labour unions and 
other forms of creeping socialism
- 12:30
(coldest spot in Canada 
degrees) for gas and he says 
adios to the gas station kid and 
in an aside to me, “I doan spose 
he knows wot that means”, mean
while I can’t sleep because 1 
don’t trust the old - and he offers 
me some pills - nix my friend - 
I’ll watch the scenery - 2:00 - 
note in my log - * this is the most 
unbelievable hallucination yet - 
maybe I’m nuts?-2:30-bit of ad
vice in my log-“never travel 
alone again, “you’ll go mad,” 3:00
- note in my log “My God I’ve 
never seen a worse driver in 
my life - at best we do 35 *Hell! 
more of the same through the 
most beautiful country in the 
world. I unfortunately not exactly- 
enjoying the ride or appreciating 
the scenery and 5:30 finds me in 
Sault St. Marie having talked my 
generous driver out of going on 
to Sudbury because I’m such good 
company, relief etc. to be walking 
again but I must keep moving 
east - it’s already - where is ride 
#26?

Hopping Thru The Pasture
Dec. 18, 1964

Dearest Mother and Father:
I realize that I have not ans

wered one of your letters in over 
a month but there has been so 
much going on and so much has 
happened. I feel that I have grown 
up more in the last month than 
I have in all my 18 years. It 
is as though I was a blind girl 
when I arrived here on Sept. 26 
or was it the 25th. Whatever you 
do, dear Mother and Father, do 
not worry a minute about me. 
I am completely confident about 
taking care of myself. Remem
ber, I am a big girl now. I must 
ask you not to be angry with me 
after reading this next para 
graph.

“Tool” and I broke up early 
in November. He and Eileen 
have been going together since 
then. I am engaged to Eileen’s 
old steady, Turk. (His real name 
is Nigel Turkford). It’s funny 
how things turn out but all along 
Nigel was for me and “Tool” 
was for Eileen. Please don’t 
be angry. You must understand 
that I love Turk, and Turk loves 
me. I know what love is. Love 
is wanting and being wanted. I 
will only see you both for a few 
hours on Christmas Eve as Nigel 
and I are going to Omaha to be 
married. All my love, Taffy.

P.S. Don’t worry about college 
tuition for the second term. 
We’re staying in Omaha. Nigel 
has a good job. He’s a profes
sional ripcord tester. Nigel has 
always wanted to fly.

Halifax - Vancouver (Return) By Thumb
my log book are filled with ex
clamation marks about mountains 
and snow and glacial streams 
etc. etc. (!!!) two more rides which 
are as dull as the scenery and 
I’m looking back at the moun
tains which are about 80 miles 
away. Ride No. 12 is a 1950 
Meteor which almost hits me as I 
run across the road and the 
driver is a nurse - female type - 
and my only ride with a woman - 
unfortunately she is about 40 
with a mustache and tough looking 
— but for 70 miles we engage in 
polite and enlightened (at least on 
her part) conversation — 3:00
and I’m in Brooks, Alberta by à 
drive-in-theatre and there are 
dry seeds and dust blowing-traffic 
is bad, one car every 10 minutes 
and there’s a concrete dinosaur 
down the road advertising some 
kind of monster farm-it feels like 6:00 the temperature is 35 going - he can’t have seen my 
the level top of the world with a degrees and at 7:30 (Winnipeg sign - make up 46 new verses 
flat horizon all around - lucky time) No. 15 pulls up, a 1953 to Kumbaya while I’m waiting - 

13 is an Ontario car and the Cadillac with a young farmer and 7:00 and a lucky break - my two 
two guys are driving home to an old lady going to Winnipeg — Ontario friends have caught up 
Milton - we’re going east at 75 car cuts out twice and each time with me (see no. 13)we pass three
on a flat straight Highway no. 1 needs a push to start again - other hikers in the wilderness
and there are antelope and grain 8:40 we’re in Manitoba and all of the Paticia Region and its 
elevators and an occasional flat the way Barry gives a running dark when we stop in Dryden and 
yellow golf course by the road - commentary on the crops - ex- I play the chicken soup machine 
4:45 and we’re in Saskatchewan - ample - “That'S some heavy - for sustenance - end of ride at 
we’re listening to the Alouettes they’d like to see it like that in 1 9:00 in Ignace - 10:00 and ride 
play the Eskimos as we go thru Saskatchewan 1 foot swath” — no. 22 in an empty car trans- 
Swift Current and the game is just griswold and it’s 100 miles since porter heading for Oakville-driv- 
over when we come into Goose the car last broke down 10:30 er is John - farmer in Sask-
Maw — 10:00 and I’m outside and I’m 2 days and 1350 miles etchewan sometimes drives to
Regina at a Huskey truck stop from Vancouver-Barry suggests make some extra money - I 
eating a hamburger and at 10:30 I write a book - MY TRIALS feeling benevolent buy us each a 
I’m off again in a transport — AND TRIBULATIONS IN A TRIP sandwich in Sunshine - almost at 
the driver has been going all day ACROSS THE NATION. 12:45 and Port Arthur when the gremlins 
and he often wanders on the road am on Winnipeg by-pass and 4 attack - highway signs look like 
so I wake him from time to time; rides get me to Richer where I people running and lights jump 
Indian Head at midnight and an- buy a loaf of bread at Emils around and I’m never sure if 
other hamburger with several (French Canadian no less) ride I’m asleep or awake but John 
coffees so at least I can stay No. 20 is from Illinois - bachelor doesn’t notice and at 2:30 I leave 
awake. 2:00 Sept. 12 and we in a brand new Buick. 4:00 we hit him in Port Arthur as ride 23 - 
stop in Broadview - he sleeps on Ontario - having finally left the Dave Crosley from Queens driv- 
the furniture pads and I try the prairies and there are trees es me across town on his way 
highway — no luck so I sleep around, also hills and lakes and home from a date and it’s Sat- 
until 4:00 and then I hear the big it’s 300 miles to the lakehead - urday, Sept. 13 - here on the out-
rigs going by so I’m out by the this driver has some strange skirts of Port Arthur is the worst
road again - 30degrees and dark- views; hates Injuns, Niggers, time so far - 3 freezing hours
I can see a truck coming when Reds and fruits - he thinks he and 15 big rigs pass me - the
he’s 20 miles away and I wait — might drive to Montreal - asks grass is frozen and I’m slightly 
after it passes me I can watch me how far - I tell him 1300 delirious when the sun comes up
it disappearing for another 5 miles so he decides to leave me bringing ride #24 - driver is a
miles
around when they called it Broad- back to the States - it’ll soon be they had a truck leave about 2 
view but its damned frustrating dark in Rushing River Park and that morning nonstop to Halifax - 
and also cold - coffee and choco- hardly any cars and an OPP that’s just what I need to hear —
late to keep me alive and at pulls up to find out where I’m toast and coffee for breakfast

with Weedy10:30 a.m., Thurs., Sept. 10. 
A sunny day in Vancouver (for
a change) and Dennie drives me 
to Port Moody for pre-arranged 
ride to Penticton with Bent and 
so its off to the east coast with 
Bent and soon there are moun
tains green to the very top with 
the icy white threads of moun
tain streams and then the mighty 
F raser and into the mountains 
with ears popping where the air 
is clean and breathable and we 
come to the desert where the 
mountains are dull grey and 
there’s sagebrush and cactus and 
green patches by the river and 
then the Okanagan, also sand and 
sagebrush but orchards by the 
river and we’re in Penticon at 
3:00—end of ride No. 1, good
bye to Bent and the fun begins— 
the natives are highly amused 
by my sign STUDENT HALIFAX 
so I steal some pears from an 
orchard—3 hours and 3 short 
rides later (all with moose hunt
ers) am drinking beer at Peach- 

, land Motel near Ogopogos Place 
with 200 peach pickers from 
Alberta—unfortunately I must 
leave them to their beer and 
move on—soon I’m past Kelowna 
in a Mercedes limousine with a 
mad rancher who likes to drive 

, fast and buy caterpillar tract
ors—9:00 and the man at Fruit- 
land Market gives me some wind- 

, fall pears as I wait for ride No. 
8—soon I’m racing to Rivelstoke 
with Dave in a Volvo—it’s cold 
in Rivelstoke at 10:30 and there’s 
an Indian hiking farther down the 
road—the trucks won’t stop 
because we’re at the bottom of 
a long hill—Indian gives me a 
sandwich — I give him some rais
ins—no rides so he takes a bus 
to Golden and I sleep in a trailer 
court office—someone’s snoring 
hard, Kumbaya..........

6:00 A.M. Friday — every
thing’s frozen in Rivelstoke and 
there’s sun on the tops of the 
mountains - chicken soup break 
fast from the machine at a gas 
station and car no. 9 is just filling 
up with gas so I ask for a ride 
thru the mountains — great! — 
Rockies in cold early morning, 
they buy me breakfast in Banff - 
they leave me in Calgary at noon, 
250 miles later and 15 pages of

Authors note: Through several 
trying months I have patiently 
worked under cover to acquire 
these valuable and highly secret 
letters. After an agonizing week 
of endless red tape I received 
permission to print these per
sonal letters in the GAZETTE, 
under the strict condition that 
they will not be read. Figuring 
that nobody reads the GAZETTE 
anyway, I decided to print them.

along with people. Speaking of 
getting along with people, I met 
a terrific fellow in 2nd year 
Fine Arts. He’s a painter and 
a poet and a folksinger. His 
name is Howie Me Tool but every
one just calls him “Tool”. His 
closest friends call him “Cool 
Tool”. I went on a study date 
with him on Wed., but we really 
didn’t get that much studying 
done because he was showing 
me how to “bar-up” on a guitar. 
You should hear him play “Rail
road Fred”. (The song is really 
called “Railroad Bill” but 
“Tool” re-wrote it.) We’re going 
to Citadel Hill on Sat, There’s 
a museum up there. I miss you.

Love,
Taffy.

ROGER FIELD, 21, author of 
this hitch-hiker’s log, is a native 
of Burlington, Upper Canada. Last 
autumn, he embarked on a three- 
week expedition that almost cost 
him his right pollex, travelling 
Halifax-Vancouver (return) by 
every conceivable vehicle that 
rides the nation’s highways today.

For author Field, it was a 
unique pre-registration respite 
which permitted him to gather 
images for an epic poem which 
he proposes to have published for 
the Centennial year. The Gazette 
has acquired full publishing rights 
for this poem, tentatively entitled 
A MARI USQE AD MARE.

a 1950 DeSoto

rfcv,
Sept. 26, 1964

Dear Mom and Dad:
V\J(u\ I %

11
Checked into Shirreff Hall last 

night. The plane trip was great. 
My room mate is a real slob. 
Eileen Hinges is her name. I 
can see right away that we will 
not get along, so I am going to 
try to change rooms. She uses 
bad language and drinks quite a 
bit. She has an American accent 
but I think it is fake because

0-

i

Roger Field
Oct. 30, 1964

Dear Moms and Daddy-o:
Man, has this month been a 

blast. “Tool”, Eileen, Turk 
(that’s Eileen’s boyfriend) and 
I cut out to a cool patch called 
“Peggy’s Cove”, and I want to 
lay it on Daddy-o, that I dig 
this place like WOW. Like, did 
we exist out there. “Tool” says 
that when he makes the scene 
at the Cove he feels like he 
wants to really, I mean really, 
BREATHE. Dig? Turk and Eileen 
took a mickey of rye and drank 
it. I didn’t want to look like a

she lives in Moncton. I promise 
that I will remember everything 
you told me about being a good 
girl, and I will only make friends 
with girls and boys who are, as 
you say, my type. I miss you.

Love,

no.

■■

were in White River
72

Taffy.

Oct. 4, 1964
Dear Mom and Dad:

I decided to stay with my room 
mate (Eileen) because it is too 
much trouble to move, what with 
all my stuff. Besides, she really 
isn’t that bad ejxcept for her 
drinking. I must learn to get

full scam so I took a slug or 
two. Wild. Miss you.

Love,
Taffy-o.

From The Bookshelf •4

Don t Buv Hardcovers
»

(Adapted from Donna Mason’s a month. -,00k market, with sales running
article in The Varsity, Univer- What happens? Within two into several millions, 
sit y of Toronto). years, at the most, it appears in The all-time best-seller in the

. paperback. Price: no more than field, Dr. Spock’s POCKET BOOK 
Patience, as the cliche say, is $3.00, and probably much less, qf BABY AND CHILD CARE, 

a virtue. But in book-buying it can Almost any book you can think has sold more than 17 million 
be a positive money-saver. of is now available in paper, or copieSl since its publication in

A new book appears on the is scheduled to appear shortly. 1945, 
stands. It is hardcover, of course It is possible to build up an ex- Re*Cent worthwhile additions to 
and costs about $6.00. Enthralled cellent library — standards, even paperback list include THE 
by pre-publication publicity, you technical and reference texts — LETTER OF F. SCOTT FITZ- 
have anxiously waited for it, and at a fraction of hardcover costs. GERALD (Delta-Dell, about $3) 
must have it right away So you Paperbacks have now taken and Eric Bentley’s book onHoch- 
buy it, and rum your budget for 0ver a larae oercentage of the huth’s controversial play, STORM
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- OVER THE DEPUTY (Grove,

about 95 cents). THE DEPUTY 
is also available in papei now, 
at a comparable price.

Salinger fans can get all his 
books in paper, as his latest 
inside look at the Glass family, 
RAISE HIGH THE ROOFBEAM, 
CARPENTERS, and SEYMOUR 
appeared this month in a Bantam 
paperback at about a quarter of 

object vociferiously to its being are chosen predominately be- the hardcover price. His earlier 
classed as “sport”. It clearly cause they are outside the law books, NINE STORIES, THE 
lacks the elements of suspense, and cultural sanctions against CATCHER IN THE RYE, and 
of careful planning, of masterful their victimization are weak or FRANNY AND ZOOEY are al- 
feinting, contained in the above non-existent, 
story.

Perhaps the ultimate refine
ment is for the homo-hunter to
have himself picked up downtown violence, and prudence alone 
and stood to a few drinks. He dictates their choice of victims, 
then invites his new friend home

they weren’t kidding at Longbow Corners, and goes trucking agent and tells me that

— to be continued. 
Roger Field.

Universi ty Sport : -

Reviews If You Cant Join 
Them, Beat Them!

»

■

See-Saw Has It’s Ups And Downs f »

By HEATHER DEAN 
(This on-the-spot report was 

that since Mr. Follows does an written by our Toronto corres- 
impeccable job, playwright Gib- pondent. Miss Dean also writes 
son is at fault. Miss Maxwell’s for University College’s publica- 
lines were for the most part tion, The Gargoyle), 
much better (she had most of the 
funny ones), although their ef- is a hunter’s moon over Phil- 
fectiveness depended largely on osopher’s Walk, 
her handling of them. Even her 
“Yah, hallo ...” when ans- one more cigarette, letting the 
wering the telephone is hilar- match burn down between his 
iously funny. Her part is also stiffening fingers. But, at the 
enhanced by her husky voice and sound of footsteps along the con

crete path he snatches it from his 
mouth and drops it into the grass 
while he inspects the game.

The quarry is striding briskly 
up the walk, hands deep in the 
pockets of his University of Tor
onto jacket, oblivious to the hun
ter in the shadows, whistling tune
lessly through his teeth. He looks 
up alerted but not alarmed as 
the hunter, a fresh cigarette be
tween his lips, drifts to inter
cept him.

“Excuse me. Have you got a 
light?”

“Yeah, sure.”
The voice is friendly; the knot 

loosens a little in the hunter’s gut 
as he guides the boy’s hand to the 

I am surprised that the Nep- cigarette, his touch lingering just
too long in timid insinuation.

“Colder’n a bitch, ain’t it?” 
he ventures.

“It sure is. I was just going 
up to the Embassy,” the boy 
answers.

-

By MIKE WALTON 
Gazette Feature’s Editor

The Neptune Theatre’s winter 
season began with a bang last 
Friday night. The series opened 
with TWO FOR THE SEESAW, a 
comedy about a lawyer and a 
dancer who balance their em
otional and sexual ups and downs 
by temporarily merging their 
common interests.

Although the production is an 
excellent evening’s entertain
ment, the play places no strain 
on the intellectual resources of 
the playgoer, nor, one suspects, 
on those of the playwright re
sponsible for it. This reserva
tion, of course (some wouldn’t 
count it a fault), is a reflection 
on the script, not on the acting.

Essentially, the play itself is 
a distillation of THE SEVEN 
YEAR ITCH and THE WORLD 
OF SUZIE WONG, with perhaps 
a dash of LOOK BÀC KIN ANGER 
to give it “significance”. The 
implication is that the script is 
a hackneyed hodge-podge of the
atrical cliches that have been 
exploited in popular drama over 
the past five or ten years — 
which it is. The audience, need
less to say, loved it. I must ad
mit that I enjoyed it too, but 
with serious reservations about 
the sentimental histrionics which 
marred a great deal of the play. 
I noticed one or two nearby fe
males being moved to tears at 
the more poignant parts, and as

sume that most of the males 
present were as intrigued as I 
was when Roberta Maxwell took 
her dress off. It was presum
ably the latter point of interest, 
along with such spicy dialogue 
as “sonofabitch” “goddam” and 
“did he lay you?” that prompted 
the warning ‘-Recommended for 
Adults Only” in the program 
notes. Nevertheless, I cannot 
imagine the sensibilities of even 
the most tender-minded Halifax 
kiddy being perverted by anything 
in this play.

The presentation of the play 
reflects a great deal of credit 
on everyone concerned, with the 
exception of playwright William 
Gibson. It is an especially dif
ficult project, in that the whole 
action is sustained by only two 
characters. Roberta Maxwell as 
Gittel Mosca, a motherly, semi
unemployed dancer who can’t 
dance, and Ted Follows, as Jer
ry Ryan, lawyer licking his 
wounds in New York after botch
ing a humiliating marriage in 
Nebraska, give performances 
wrhich almost mitigate the thin
ness of the script with which 
they are working. Their char
acterizations are almost above 
reproach, except that Miss Max
well’s Bronx accent lapses oc
casionally, a fault hardly worth 
mentioning. Miss Maxwell has 
the better part (she gets most of 
the laughs); Mr. Follows does an 
astonishingly good job with his

(after all, it would be hard to 
imagine a less promising back
ground than that of a Nebraska 
lawyer if you were going out of 
your way to create a dull char
acter).

One virtue of the play is its 
incisive study of a kind of sim
ultaneous self-deception and de
ception of others, a phenomenon 
which though common, usually 
goes unnoticed in the real world. 
Surely this process of isolating 
an aspect of human nature and 
presenting it for the inspection 
of the audience is one distinc
tion of good drama. Unfortun
ately, TWO FOR THE SEESAW 
only manages to do this once, 
at least to my satisfaction; the 
point at which this occurs is 
early in the play when Gittel 
exposes Jerry Ryan’s unwitting 
manipulation of others for his 
own ends. In this case, it is 
a ploy to get into bed with Gittel, 
but her clever observations on 
Jerry’s tactics make him real
ize that this sort of manoeuver- 
ing has determined the pattern 
of his whole life.

The worst point of the play 
occurs where Jerry has a tan
trum when on the telephone with 
his wife:
hand in my BOWELS . .
(deep shuddering sob, trying 
manfully to pull himself to
gether). I’d feel sorry for any 
actor who had to tackle lines 
like this, and can only conclude

-

4
ready in softcover at about the 
same price.

February is also a good month 
for spy stories. John LeCarre’s 
THE SPY WHO CAME IN FROM 
THE COLD is finally coming out

. . We reject their ugly view of in paper (Dell, 95 cents), and Ian
to his room, where he rouses human nature as simplistic and Fleming’s incredible MR. BOND 
his friends, who set on the mark anti-social. Those in touch with is available everywhere, 
as soon, of course, as he has 
paid the taxi. This is not whoring, 
you see, because the homo-hunter 
doesn’t come across in the end.

«
The attackers are motivated 

solely by an indescriminate thirstIt is a crisp fall night; there
4

The hunter in his blind lights
>

EICHMANN IN JERUSALEM,this generation understand that
the homo-baiter is trampling by Hannah Arendt, is now avail- 
temptation or defending his homo- able in paperback, and is well 

T, . „ „ . . .. sexual virginity, loss of which worth reading.
It IS all very well to describe ls stm considered a late worse 

technique and suspense, but the than death. dess paperback library now in-
subtle observer of the sports eludes FOUR SCREENPLAYS OF
scene will recognize that the By this time, many questions INGMAR BERGMAN — the corn- 
appeal ot a given sfx>rt may lie have undoubtedly occurred to plete scripts from “Smiles of a 
in less obvious qualities that more those readers who have survived Summer Night”, “The Seventh 
closely touch the heart. And fag- the esoterica above. Who are the Seal”, “Wild Strawberries”, and 
got-stomping not only touches the faggot-s tempers ? Where can I “The Magician”, 
heart of the player but digs up join? Do I get credits? Why have Scheduled for publication in 
some little purple horrors in his \ not heard of them before? March are DYLAN THOMAS IN 
libjd° aS W®1L , The first question is the eas- AMERICA by John Malcolm Brin-

After all, children, we have test. They are Medsmen, Arts- nin and THE NIGHT IN LISBON 
read Kinsey or have at least a

sexy good looks.
The set used in this play cer

tainly helps to make a success
ful production from an indifferent 
script. The action takes place 
entirely in Gittel’s flat and Jer
ry’s room; each location oc
cupies about half the stage, so 
that a telephone conversation 
takes place with both parties on 
the stage at the same time. The 
handling of properties ingenious
ly reflects the action (such as it 
is) for instance in the way the 
decorations in Jerry’s room cor
respond to the state of his re
lationship with Gittel as the play- 
progresses.

Simon and Schuster’s Essan-

0

*

*

. , . . . men, Engineers and Journalists; by Erich Maria Remarque. The
snickering acquaintance with the Christians, atheists and Jews; former, an Avon book, a basically 
statistics. We know that the maj- conservatives, Liberals and lib- honest study, although at times 
onty of college men (those who erals. They are people who sit unpleasant, provides insight into 
were not raised on dairy farms) through Lord of the Flies iden- 
have engaged in random or not tifying with Ralph. However, be-

<1

the life of the Welsh poet.
. , , . - . , During the past 25 years, more

so random homosexual contacts, cause of the necessity for spon- than three million paperbacks 
from masturbation demonstra-

tune did not select a better play 
with which to initiate the winter 
season; nevertheless, the fact 
that its production of TWO FOR 
THE SEESAW is such good en
tertainment reflects nothing but 
credit to the company, and 
augurs well for the plays to buy you a beer.” 
follow.

. . .you’ve got your taneous action, for “hunting where have been sold in the United 
tions at the age of 11 to prolonged the ducks are”, residences and States, and the figures for Canada 
affairs. frats are the natural organiza- are comparable.

And perhaps they have ner- tional centres, 
vously botched their single or

41

An interesting aspect of the 
Explaining the relative obscur- booming paperback market is the 

several attempts at mixed sex. it y of this great tradition is an- recent upsurge of political pam- 
That is, perhaps our college other matter. The facts will shock phleteering in pocketbook form—• 
man has reason to suspect that you.
he himself is not a simon-pure Despite the colour and action, years.
heterosexual. His anxiety is ag- the intense emotional involvement One of these, NONE DARE 
gravated by the casual conquests, of the players, the many illus- CALL IT TREASON, a right-wing 
the quiet authority, the total as- trious alumni who remember study of alleged communist sym- 
surance of all his friends, which fondly their experiences in the pathizers in high places, is a good 
he is quick to imitate well enough field, there is no equipment pro- example of this trend. The author, 
to fool them as thoroughly as vided by the university, no coach- John Stormer, whose wife belongs 
they fool him. ing, no freshman credits, no to the John Birch Society, claims

It is in this context of insecur- bleachers, not even instructional sales of over six million copies 
ity and lonely self-doubt that the manuals in the library. In the of this book, and similar sales 
depth of the participant’s emo- last decade, while hundreds of are reported by J. Evetts Halsey 
tional involvement must be con- thousands have been lavished on for his book, A TEXAN LOOKS 
sidered. He convinces himself pools and playing fields for other AT LYNDON: A STUDY IN IL- 
that if he jeers at fairies and sports, total expenditures on fag- LEGITIMATE POWER, 
scorns and hates them, if he hits fot-stomping were $1.19 (includ- Such books are basically cam- 
andt kicks and tramples them, he ing taxi). paign literature, and have ap-
can t be one, can he? First, the money-raising pos- peared from all parts of the pol-
,, We, faw,ar® ol a school of sibilities of ticket sales are lim- itical spectrum. But few have 
, 10.Ug V that e“ies there is any ited by the bad lighting conditions attained the eminence of Barry 

distinction between amateur 0f the Quad and Philosopher’s Goldwater’s CONSCIENCE OF À 
gangs beating up homosexuals in walk. And secondly, suspense is CONSERVATIVE, and many are 
Toronto in the sixties and their weakened by the present dis- simply unresearched propaganda, 
beating up Afro-Americans in parity of the strength of the teams. Even President Johnson re- 
Mississippi or Jews in Germany As this goes to press, the series cently entered the field with the 
in the thirties. They claim targets

“Say! So was I. C’mon, I’ll

“ Why, I’d be delighted.”
The tone is wrong, taut, mock

ing. The hunter freezes, hollow 
in the belly, dry in the mouth, 
taking in the bright malice of 

“My Native Land”, proved to be siderable aplomb. He attacked his Pick -up’s glance, the rapid 
superbly pianistic writing, in Lizst’s 15th Rhapsody with all foot-falls behind them, during the 
style some way between the im- the noise and energy that befit slow second of awareness, of 
pressionism of Debussy, and the so lamentably trite a work, again transformation of hunter to 
toughness of Bartok. The final revelling in the opportunity for bunted.
Toccata gave Mr. Bar-Illan a glittering roulades of interlocked 
glorious opportunity to exhibit octaves, and high-speed pyrote- bis '‘quarry’ trips him and they 
a wealth of tonal colour, and daz- clinics are uP°n him before he can
zlingly executed rapid repeated Mr. Bar-Illan therefore ap- scramble up, four or five of them, 
note figuration, to be formidably armed. Itis h Tf ?

technique is dazzling, his tone nunB desperately over hls
pungent, (though without strid
ency) and his sensitivity often 
considerable. But there still 
seems to be a flaw in his artistic 
make-up. His confidence (as 
demonstrated in Chopin)borders 
on the slap-dash, and sometimes 
he seems to be playing with a sort 
of external criterion in mind. Of

especially in American election

Bar-Illah Front Rank” At Dartmouth
By BRYCE MORRISON 
Gazette Music Editor

ity of texture extended into Beeth
oven’s notoriously treacherous C 

Mr. David Bar-Illan, the dis- Major Sonata, Opus 2, Number 3. 
tinguished young Israeli pianist, The opening double thirds, the 
gave a recital at the Dartmouth bane of so many pianists, were 
Music Club, choosing works by negotiated with the greatest of 
Rameau, Beethovan, Paul Ben- ease, and the Adagio was an elo- 
Heim, Schumann, Chopin, and quent, and again faultlessly con- 
Liszt. Mr. Bar-Illan made it trolled outpouring. The Scherzo 
quite plain within a few bars of was as witty as one could wish, 
Rameuau’s Cavotte and varia- (Mr. Bar-Illan mischievously 
tions that his playing is of the stressing the deliberately mis- 
front rank in terms of technique, placed accentuation), and the dif- 
The profusions of Baroque decor- ficulties of the finale simply dis- 
ation characteristic of this highly appeared in playing of such con- 
ingenious work, (a ref resiling fidence, and accomplishment. It 
change from the strange grand- may be as well to remark that 
iosity of that most improbable the pianist’s style kept the date 
hyphenation Rameau-Godowsky) of the work well in mind, and 
were turned to perfection, and never resorted to an inflation 
stylistically the playing was as alien to its strictly formal, yet 
lucid and elegant as could be exuberant proportions. Paul Ben- 
wished. The pianist’s cool limpid- Heims suite Opus 34 sub-titled

y

làToo late he tries to run, but

1

Schumann’s G. Minor Sonata, 
Opus 22, showed the pianist at 
his very best. Here the coolness 
already noted gave way to fiery 
impetuosity, and this glorious 
work swept forward with all the 
required impetus (as well as with 
a ravishing cantilena in the An
dante).

They bunt him down the slope 
with knees and feet, giggling ner
vously, until they see the blood, 
and then they run, leaving him 
weeping and retching in the dark 
beneath the bushes, not really 
hurt
nose - and wondering what hit 
him.

the blood is from his
Chopin’s D Flat Nocturn on the 

other hand, showed a different 
side to Mr. Bar-Illan, of a rather 
less pleasant nature, namely a 
simulation of real warmth and 
sensitivity, and an “applied” type 
of expressiveness. The playing 
was much too “effect” making, 
too self-consciously sophistica
ted and mannered, though the 
rubato too wilful (tactics later 
repeated with even more uncom
fortable results in the C sharp 
minor waltz, played as an en
core). But the pianist returned 
to more obvious home territory 
in Liszt’s Funérailles. Here he 
could freely indulge his hitherto 
unsuspected strain of theatrical
ity and he hurtled through its 
extravagant bruvura with con-

4course, he is a “professional” what hit our sad young friend 
in the polish and facility of all is one of those find old ivory- 
that he does, but this could be- covered traditions that make a 
come a failing as well as a university so much more than a 
virtue. Results arrived at too degree-mill in the hearts of its 
easily nearly always bear the alumni. He has participated, al- 
hallmarks of a certain glibness, be it unwittingly, in what is fondly 
laconicism, and lack of reflec- known as a faggot-stomp. 
tion. The audience it may be Using a decoy is but one of 
added, were provided with out- many variations on the central 
sized programs that expended theme of terrorizing a homo- 
the maximum space on Halifax’s sexual. Sometimes, more crude
shopping facilities, and the min- boys in residence simply pour 
imum space on the music. 1’hese out in response to shouted alarms 
they used (when not applauding) and pursue a queer who has at- 
between the movements of the tempted to solicit one of them 
Beethovan Sonata,) to rustle, with from the street, 
results that alarmingly suggested

score is Latents 23-Overts 0. publication of MY HOPE FOR
AMERICA. But in the world of 
political paperbacks, the real sel
lers are the right-wing authors, 
although regular publishers try 
to avoid extremist works often 
through fear of libel suits

These examples serve to il
lustrate the great diversity avail
able in paperback reading. Any 
book worth reading — and too 
many which are not — will even
tually be available in soft-cover.

So save your money. Resist 
temptation. Don’t go into hock 
forever to buy Bruce Hutchinson’s 
MR. PRIME MINISTER in the 
$7.50 hardcover edition. It will 
be out ;'n paper back soon — and 
much, much cheaper.

MUSIC There will be five more concerts in this series. (King’s 
Gym, 3:00 p.m.)

February 14

ART.- ART FILMS:
February 19 . Art Treasures in 

Great Museums:
— Art Heritage 
— Your National Gallery 
— Wallace Art Collection 
— Chinese Shadow Play

MUSIC OF THE RENAISSANCE 
AND ELIZABETHAN ENGLAND.

February 2.15
Norwegian Stave Churches — 

This exhibition of reproductions 
important in the development of 
Gothic art is part of the Unesco 
World Art Series, devoted to the 
rare masterpieces of the world. 
On display in the Men’s Residen- 
ce Library.

Nell Chisholm, soprano 
Robert Crouse, harpsichord fhe Dalhousie Recorder Consort 

The Dalhousie Chamber Choir

The Renaissance Singers

David Wilson, director
Vocal and instrumental music 

from France, Germany, Italy, and England.
February 21 music for orchestra

DAL FILM SOCIETY (German 
Series):

February 10 . 11 (8:00 p.m., 
Physics Theatre)

-- The Love of Jeanne Ney 
— February 17 - 18 
— Triumph of the Will 
— February 24 - 25 
— Vosferatu

The Halifax Symphony Orchestra 
John Fenwick, conductor 

“Eine Kleine Nachtmusik” Mozart 
Incidental Music to “A Miosummer Night’s Dream” Mendelssohn 

Symphony No 5 in Bb m jor 
Suite: “Folksongs fr- m Somerse ”

February 15-27
Paintings and Drawings by Mil- 

1er Brittain, in the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery.

*
Serenade:

Purists consider the crude per- 
that one was sitting inside a sort suit akin to kicking a ball aim- 
of nightmarish paper house. Schubert

Vaughan Williamslessly around a field, and would

' !
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Varsity Evens Record4

RE.L, Windsor«!
1
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8 w

-'-v'i
Lose Weekend 
Game 65-53

Top Teams. <

«•
St. Mary’s are the highest scor-While Acadia and St. Dunstan’s , 

have all but clinched conference lng team in *he league both in 
Basketball, and hockey champ- total P°ints and in Points Per 
ionships. the scoring races in both Same* The hard running Huskies

have scored 804 points in nine 
outings for an 89.4 average. The 
league leading Acadia squad has 
by far the best defensive record. 
They have only allowed 467 points 
in nine games for a 51.9 average. 
League Leaders

»•

Last Saturday afternoon the of their starters in foul trouble. 
St. Francis Xavier Xmen defeated Norm Vickery playing his finest 
the Dalhousie Tigers 65-53 in the game of the season, kept the 
collegiate basketball. The game

part of the Halifax Winter eight points behind 53-45 with

t muu
*

leagues are still very much up 
for grabs.

In the basketball scoring, race,
Acadia’s Steve Konchalski has a 
48 point lead over Dave Barry of 
St. F.X. but has played two more 
games than the Xstar. Konchalski 
has 22.5 scoring average over 
nine games while Barry has been Konchalski (A) 
scoring at a rate of 22 points Barrv (St. F.X.) 
per game. Top Tiger scorers 
are George Hughes with 117 in

Bengals to within sight of X

was
Carnival festivities. By winning, seven minutes remaining. Yet 
the Xaverians prevented the Tig-

from taking over third place tain the pressure as St. FX sud
denly tightened up its defense. 

Vickery was high scorer for

A his teammates failed to main-1v
ers

6 Pts. PP6 in the M.I.B.C.
For Aie majority of fans at the

S.R.O. Dal Gym the contest turn- Dal with 15 points eight of them 
ed out to be a disappointment, coming in the final quarter. His 
The Tigers played very poorly fine performance earned him the 
in the first half enabling the MVP trophy awarded annually at 
visitors to gain a substantial the Carnival Game. For the vic- 
lead. A spirited comeback after tors Dave Barry and Bill Buck- 
the intermission drew the Bengals awiecki excelled. Barry led all 
to within four baskets at one scorers with 22 points and his 
point but then their drive faltered.

The game began evenly as the only by Vickery's total, Buch- 
teams traded baskets during the awiecki. the only other St. FX 
early minutes of play. However, Player to finish in the double fig- 
the Xaverians soon capitalized ures scoring had sixteen. Re- 

: on Dal’s weak offense and defen- miniscence of last year s Dal-
St. FX game was the outstanding 
play of forward Ross Nisbet not
ably in the second quarter.

The loss evened the Tiger's 
M.I.B.C. record at 4-4 this year. 
The three remaining home games

* ■
if,-

9 22.5 202
7 22.0 154 
9 20.0 180
8 18.3 150
8 17.7 141
9 15.8 143 
9 15.4 139 
8 14.7 117

Mi
Russell (SMU) 

, , , „ Jt Brandt (SMU)
eight games closely followed by Daniels (SMU) 
Larry Archibald with 115. Tom
mie Beattie of Dal has scored

W:

<•

*' Heany (A)
Kranack (A)
Hughes (DAL)
Archibald (DAL) g 14 4 115 
Beattie (DAL)

V
105 but has played one less game 
than the Bengal guards.

nineteen rebounds were matched
f

7 13.1 105

*

TopTèn 1 r
P1»

ft
sive lapses to roll up the score.
At the end of the first quarter X 
was leading by fifteen. The Tigers 
making only nine points during 
this period, shot very poorly and 
were unable to attempt follow up 
shots as X controlled the boards. on the schedule will all be played

within the next few days. On Fri
day night St. Dunstan’s will pro
vide the opposition followed by a 
game with UNB on Saturday. The 
league leading Acadia Axemen 
will be in town on Wednesday 
the 14th to close out the home

<■ '#In the hockey race, defending 1 
champ Billy MacMillan of St. Dun- I 
stan’s has jumped into a first I 
place tie with Ivan Velan of Mt. I 
Allison. MacMillan scored 5 as- I 

sists in the Saints last game to 
move into the top spot with Vel- 
an who scored twice in his last ZBg 
outing and now has 11 goals and 
13 assists. A pair of ST.F.X. 1 

teammates Chi-chi Farenzenaand 
Graham Hollihan occupy third and I 
fourth place with 22 and 21 points I 
respectively. Top Dal scorer is IH 
Ron Smyth with 11 goals and 5 SS3 
assists.

« In*
$ '
»■;<!

1"x

Nation«
m. ^8 X Despite their inadequate offensive 

k showing Coach Yarr stated after- 
1 wards that if their first half 
* defense had been stronger the 

Tigers might well have won. He 
jj noted that four or five Xaverian 
1 baskets were the result of in- 
» excusable defensive mistakes.

<•

it-

A couple of Major changes took 
place in the national rankings over 
the past seven days. In the hockey 
wars, the St. Dunstan’s surpris
ing win over St. F.X. propelled 
them from sixth place to first 
while X dropped third to fifth.
Montreal downed previously un- P her son of X continue to lead the 
defeated Toronto to move up to goal tending department having 
third while Manitoba sporting a only allowed 17 goals in eight 
4-0 win record moved from fifth games for 2.12 combined average.

The UNB combination of Wrigley 
In basketball Waterloo was and McCluskey have allowed 19 

dropped by Windsor who moved in six games for 3.19 goals The Leaders 
back to their accustomed spot against average and occupy see

the previous encounter between on t°P of *he ratings with an un- ond spot.
blemished 7-0 conference mark 
moved in second while Edmonton 
bounced into third with two wins.

’...UP...AND AWAY — High scoring tigerbelle Sue Lane 
es through the air with the greatest of ease on the way to 
o of the 16 points she scored as Winter Carnival basketball 
ctor. The Tigerbelles faultered in the dying moments to drop 
heartbreaking 34-33 loss to Mount Saint Bernard of Antigonish.

(Photo by Bob Brown)

f <*

season. Dal will meet St. Francis 
Xavier on the 27th of FebruaryThe Tigers exhibited no fero

ciousness until late in the second a* Antigonish to close out their
schedule.

(eke
Tom Pruser and Rick Mac- period when they reduced X’s 

twenty point lead to fifteen. How- S'!„ i .X. — Barry 2.2, Buch- 
ever, the team lost its spark awiecki 16, Bisson 3, Webb 8, 
when Tom Beattie was forced Chennard 6, Gorham 4

DAL — Vickery 15, Archibald

BASKET!!! Norm Vickery (Dal) and Dave Berry (41 j watch baL 
plop through the hoop to the accompaniment of popping Hash- 
bulbs. Howard Parker (55), Dal team captain looks on. Barry 
led X with 22 points and 19 rebounds while Vickery (Game MVP) 
scored 15 and grabbed 19 rebounds. (Photo by Dave Munroe)

Wt. St.Bernard Drops 
Tigerbelle, 34-33

65.
to leave the game with a twisted 
ankle. The visitors hit for two ll-1> Hughes 10, Nisbet 7, Beattie

4, Seaman 2, Parker 2, Durn- 
ford 2, MacSween 1 — 53.

to second.
more field goals and led 41-22 
as the half ended.

During the second half the com
plexion of the game changed. The 
fixed-up Tigers not only pre
vented a rout but methodically 
began to cut into the X lead. 
They outs cored the Xaverians by 
five in the third period despite 
the fact that Larry Archibald was 
out for seven minutes having his 
damaged fingers taped. As the 
final period opened X had several

Smyth (DAL)S A Pts. Pirn.By JENNY DICKSON
B. McMillan (SDU) 
Velan (Mt. A)

Gary McQuaid leads the penalty - arenzena (X)
Hollihan (X)
D. LeBlanc (UNB) 
D. Caruful (SDU)

10 24 414
111311 24 2i girls varsity basketball 

.on the Tigerbelles were 
ned 34-33 by Mt. St. Bernard 
Ti Antigonish. The game was 
yed last Saturday afternoon in 
Day Gym and was part of the 

iter Carnival Festivities. The 
by the Mount avenged a pre- 

js 37-34 loss suffered at the 
ds of the Dal girls just one 
;k earlier.
?he game was a well played 
inly matched affair much lijce

these two teams. As in the foi mer 8 14 22 10
Dal took an early leadgame

which they held until late in the 
game. This time however, Mt. 
St. Bernard led by Cheryl Lewis 
were more than equal to the take 
as they pulled ahead in the dying 
seconds for the win.

513 108 21parade having amassed 47 min
utes closely followed by the Tig
ers’ Smyth with 46. Hughie Mc- 
Gonegal of X is third with 30 McQuaid (X) 
minutes. McLernon (MTA) 12

10 8 018
16146 12 18

47BASKETBALL
1. Windsor
2. Acadia
3. Edmonton
4. McMaster
5. Carleton
6. Waterloo Lutheran
7. Waterloo
8. Calgary
9. St. Mary’s 

10. St. Francis

14 3 17
4665 17 1

mà SPerhaps another factor in the 
Tigerbelles’ loss was inaccuracy 
from the foul line. The Tiger
belles’ forwards were only able to 

. make one free throw in twelve at- 
tempts. Sixteen fouls were called 
against Dal and the Mount made 
six good.

Sue Lane was once again high 
scorer for Dal (she got 20 at An
tigonish) as she counted 16 points 
while Wendy Stoke helped out with 
8. Cheryl Lewis led the winners 
as she made 10 points.

The Tigerbelles’ next game is 
played tonight against the Acadia 
Axettes in Wolfville.

Dal Scoring Summary: Sue 
Lane 16, Wendy Stokes 8, Judy 
Attis 5, Marg Muir 4, • total 33.

Ik.ft JH

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE Imm
m

YOUR STUDENT HEALTH FEE PROVIDES
• MEDICAL CARE
• SURGICAL CARE
• PSYCHIATRIC CARE )
• EMERGENCY TREATMENT DAY AND

NIGHT
• PRESCRIPTIONS
• MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE IN

HOSPITAL
• LABORATORY TESTS
• BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT

THE STUDENT HEALTH CLINIC OR 
BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT WITH 
THE DIRECTOR.

PHONE: DAY Local 367, NIGHT 423-4424

And then he asked me about my 
fourteen themes and I told him 
that they were “In-the-process- 
of,” If you know what I mean, 
and then he asked me about as. 
signment 9-B and I told him 
that was “In-the-process-of,” If 
you know what I mean, you know 
what I mean? And then he asked 
me about tuition and I told him 
that it was in-the-bag as soon as 
I got the cash, If you know what 
I mean, and then he asked me 
about lecture attendance a fid I 
told him there was no sweat, if 
he knew what I meant, and all 
that, and then hea sked me if I 
had any difficulties of serious 
problems and I told him of course 
not. What does he think I am— 
some kind of screwball?

)(&Win rme connr&n<&> a*?£ eeio*o ml.I ) By Appointment
HOCKEY

1. St. Dunstans
2. Manitoba
3. Montreal
4. Toronto
5. St. Francis
6. Edmonton
7. Ottawa
8. Laurentian
9. Western 

10. U.N.B.

P

ts
i BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 

LIMITED GRADUATE
*

i. j
mm

m The Company is offering five fellowships 
annually, tenable in any field in any Cana
dian university. Value $3,000 to Fellow 
and $1,000 to receiving university. Closing 
date for 1965-66 competition is March 1st, 
For further information and application 
forms write:

mmm
Required by

HALIFAX YWCA
PROGRAM WORKER

Ability to work effectively 

with people

m

Portrait of 
my mother

young gir

Director of Awards,
Canadian Universities Foundation 
7 5 Albert Street,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

'as a »»
Apply: Executive Director, Halifax YWCA

a*T>

i 8» ggjmalways strange to think of 
r mother as having been your 
once—and having had your 
/ problems.

'asn't until I found a picture 
aer in an old trunk that I 
I y realized she might have 
n the sister I'd never had.

I decided to talk out some 
igs with her that I'd been 
rved about before.

'as wonderful!

: of the things 1 wanted to ask 
about was Tampax internal 
itarv protection. I showed her 
ampax ad that promised all 
s of nice things, like feeling 
1, clean, fresh, and asked her 
xplain the product to me.

Is, if you have questions you 
it answered, why don’t you 
w your mother this ad? 
iadian Tampax Corporation 
lited, Barrie, Ontario.
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Chances are you won’t find this AIR CANADA schedule among the intellectual nourishment avail
able in your university or college library. Yet, in not too many years, it could be an important 
bread and butter item on your everyday reading list. And for this very good reason: AIR CANADA 
can take you quickly, comfortably and conveniently to 35 Canadian cities, 7 major U.S. cities, 
and to Britain (with BOAC), Ireland, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Bermuda, Nassau, 
and the Caribbean, on matters of business, pleasure and profit.

Inventa! by a doctor - 
now used by millions of women 2W

miÉ0vDian Tampax Corporation Limited 
Ontario.

asc send me in plain wrapper a trial Pack- 
f Tampax 1 enclose lOf to cover cost of 
ng. Size is checked below.
Regular ( ) Super ( ) Tunicr*1 du MAURIER* REGULAR

and
KING SIZE

c....
(Please print),

Al R CANADA (*)ess.......

Pro v.......>
a product of Peter Jackson Tobacco Limited — makers of fine cigarettess

\
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Hockey Tigers Defeat Tommies
I think-

Gazette Sports
Overcome 2-Goal 

Deficit For WinIN THIS CORNER
by

JfmûTfjfh'Lvho n

By J.FoR.

BASKETBALL
SMU at ACADIA although the I 

Axemen had trouble with a vast- I 
ly improved St. FX team they I 
should down the hard running m 
Huskies. With Kranack and Rode 
covering the boards and with a 
stronger defense Acadia should 
post their 9th victory in con
ference action Acadia by 15. p

ST. DUNSTAN’S at DAL the | 
luckless Saints were clobbered 8 
again last weekend and should 8 
fare only marginally better | 
against the Tigers. With Vick- - 
ery, Beattie, and McSween dom- w 
inating the backboards and with j 
stronger defense the Bengals j 
should win their fifth game in J 
nine conference outings. Dal by | 
15 or more.

UNB at ST. MARY’S the Red 
Raiders came close in their last 
game with Huskies (St. Mary's 
won 74-72) but should find the 
going rougher at SMU with the 
advantage of home court and a 
healthy Buzz McHale, the Husk
ies should run away from the 
methodical Raiders. SMU by 10 
or 15.

ST. DUNSTAN’S at ST. F.X. 
the Dunnies won’t be able to con
tain Dave Barry, perhaps the best 
big man in the league with Bisson 
and Chennard shooting from long 
range, the X-men should bomb 
the hapless Dunnies. St. F.X. 
by 30 or more.

UNB at DAL the Bengals will 
have to improve their showing 
of last Saturday to down the 
underrated Raiders. UNB played 
a very disciplined game and the 
game could be won or lost on 
defense. With more height and 
more depth to the Tigers they 
should emerge victorious in a 
hard-fought closely-played 
game. Dal in a squeaker.

HOCKEY
UNB at MONCTON UNB have 

been hit with a couple of serious 
injuries sidlining first line 
players but should have enough 
to down scrappy Moncton. The 
Red Bombers clobbered Moncton 
12-2 in their first meetin and 
should again win handily. UNB 
by 5 goals.

ST. FX at ACADIA after los
ing to St. Dunstan’s the X-men 
should make no mistake in re
peating an earlier win over Aca
dia. Notwithstanding their loss 
St. F. X. probably have the 
strongest team in the conference 
and with McQuaid and Ferren- 
zena leading the scoring, X 
should win in e walk.

STU at ST. DUNSTAN’S the 
Dunnies ranked first in the na
tion, should have little trouble 
with the Tommies. St. Thomas 
won’t be able to stop Billy Mc
Millan the conference’s leading 
scorer who should fatten his 
lead atop the scoring race, whi’o 
the Dunnies will lengthen their 
lead atop the standings.

Last week 7 right 1 wron^
Season 34 right 4 wrong 1
tied.

TIGERS TRIP TOMMIES 6-4
With a magnificent display of unselfish teamwork and hard 

I skating, the Dal Tigers made their own breaks and cashed ~
I them to down the St. Thomas Tommies 6-4, in M.I.H.L.

action last Saturday afternoon. Still smarting from their :>-3 
% defeat in Charlottetown the previous week, the Tigers quickly 

2-0 deficit early in the game by scoring five goals 
to lead 5-3 at the end of the second period, and 6-4

on
Üm

ifà
Mj(GAZETTE SPORTS EDITOR) 9

overcame a 
in a row 
at fulltime.

;\*

Smythe should be awarded the 
Right from the opening face- MVP award for the Winter Car- 

off, the Tommies came on strong nival Hockey game. He hadscor- 
with their high-flying line of ed 2 goals and 2 assists while 
Morris, Lester, and McCarthy playing about half the game, 
combining to set up Greg Mor- There were also four other play- 
ris’ first goal after only 11 sec- ers worthy of honourable men- 
onds. Three turns later, the same tion- f or the I omîmes, the big 
combination went to work on a gwi on offense was Greg Morris 
power play with Morris again with 2 tallies and an assist 
finding the mark to give the vis- while team-mate Joe Kelcher 
itors a 2-0 lead at 13:24 of the Played a splendid game as a de

fenseman.
For the Bengals, Ron Sienie-

Their shooting obviously off the 
Tigers quickly fell behind as Paul 
Chennard and Buckawiecki fired 
from outside while Barry com
pletely covered both backboards 
taking 13 rebounds in the first 
half.

In last years Winter Carnival 
hockey game Mt. Allison scored 
at the 10 second mark and went 
on to down the Tigers 1-0. In 
this years winter carnival action 
St. Thomas scored at the 11 
second mark and added another 
marker minutes later — this time 
the vastly improved and im
proving Tigers were more than 
equal to the task as they bounced 
back 5 straight goals to post 
an important 4 point victory.

Coach Selder seems to have 
found the first line combination 
as his newly formed trio of 
Smythe-Stoddard and Dimaj ac
counted for four of the Tigers’ 
goals. Ron Smythe fired two 
bringing his season total to 11 
and also picked an assist while 
Drmaj notched his sixth.

After some weak moments in 
front of goalie Ron Sieniewicz 
early in the first period the 
Tigers defense jelled to play 
one of their stronger games of 
the season. Although they lapsed 
a couple of times leaving St. 
Thomas forwards unguarded in 
front of the Tiger cage the 
defense corps cleared the puck 
better and set up the forwards 
with good passes. Perhaps the 
prettiest goal of the day came on 
such a pass from Rudy De Rose 
to Smythe who waltzed in all 
alone on Bill Nestor, STU goalie.

The Dal forwards put on their 
best display of forechecking of 
the season as they battled the 
Tommies up in their own end of 
the rink for a good 60% of the 
game. After two good fast skating 
periods the third period de
veloped into a close checking 
somewhat ragged affair. The Ti
gers had a two goal lead going 
into this period and were taking 
no chances.

/ m%
► Jfc m

The Bengals passing and gen
eral floor manner was to say 
the least disappointing for the 
over floor crowd. Time and time 
again floor length passes went 
astray, and the score mounted. 
Granted the Tigers lost Tom 
Beattie late in the first half, 
and Larry Archibald for a time 
in the second but they just did 
not seem to have it.

Norm Vickery played by far 
his best game as a Tiger. Be
sides leading Tiger scorers with 
15 points Norm was all over the 
court blocking shorts, stealing 
passes while grabbing 19 re
bounds against the tough X-men. 
Bicking was awarded the Hali
fax Winter Carnival trophy for 
his great game.

Dal’s problems could perhaps 
best be summarized by one word 
— experience or lack of it. 
The freshmen laden Tigers seem 
overawed by big games, go cold 
and then forget game plays and 
their offensive formations. Play
ing against X who man for man 
liave the best shooting team in 
the league such weaknesses cost 
ball games. Poise and experience 
don’t come overnight but take 
time. This season may be that 
period of time.

Today the Bengals tackle the 
St. Dunston’s Saints while to
morrow they take to the floor 
against the UNB Raiders in what 
could be a real game. The first 
game between these two teams 
at UNB was not decided until 
some late game heroics by Larry 
Archibald and this weeks' match 
could be a cliff hanger. UNB 
should not be underestimated. 

* * *

■-**?■*4 amàm•tVi
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> i*opening period.
Late in the same period, Stod- . . . , ,.

dard and Derose combined to set wicz stopped 43 shorts, including 
up Ron Smythe who had a clear two breakaways to keep Dal ahead 
shot at the Tommies net and while the large crowd of fans 
made no mistake. Less than a present was pleasantly surprised 
minute later, Keith Sullivan tied as aggressive centreman Peter 
it up 2-2 as he rippled the rig- Stoddard scored a goal and as
king on a low drive that beat sisted on two others as he finally 
Bill Westor who was partially came into his own as a Tiger 
blocked out of the play.

The Bengals took over the lead 
at 1:15 of the second period on a 
goal by Dick Drmaj and never
looked back. Halfway through the ,
second period, Peter Stoddard n0 Hne up changes barring in- 
sacrificed his own partial break- juries in practice for this Con
away after carrying the puck test, and that the Bengals will be 
from his own blue line passed eager and able to win to avenge 
to Ron Smythe who went in all their 4-1 defeat during the In- 
alone and placed the puck behind vitational Tournament held here 
Nestor. Six minutes later Ian .earlier this season.
Oulton gave the Tigers a 5-2 SHOTS AND SAVES: STL out- 

Uniform lead after he had converted a sb°t- Tigers 44-37 . . . Dal has 9
of a possible 22 points in the

**•*-*-
- * •’ >
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Hot and heavy action in front of Dal goalie Roy Scrimiewitz as Tiger defenceman Dave Craig (5) 
prepares to lower the boom on an unidentified St. Thomas foreward. The Bengals. after faltering 
in the first period came on strong to down the Tommies 6-4. (Photo by Bob Brown) star.

Next weekend, the Tigers will 
meet UNB Red Devils in their 
final 4 point game. We can be 
sure that coach, Selder will makeTtirsity Loses By 5 To Ricker «

snuffing out Dal’s offence. Their 
full-court press led to many poor 
passes and stolen balls. With 

The touring Ricker College seven minutes remaining in the 
Bulldogs defeated the' basketball game the Bulldogs pulled up even 
Tigers 62-57 on Monday night in at 51-all. From then on the con- 
the Dal gym. The final outcome test became a most exciting one 
of the hard fought game was in but also a very ragged affair.
doubt until the closing seconds Few baskets were scored and 1C er>

Hughes
Archibald 
Parker 
Durnford 
MacSween 
Lacas 
Clarke

By KEN GLUBE 
Gazette Sports Writer

Tigers gave his team a much 
better game than the “Xmen”. 
The Bulldogs’ only loss on this 
road trip came at the hands of 
the Acadians, 54-53.

pass from Dave McClymont.
The Tommies weren’t put down league . . . Ron Smythe scored 

easily as they bounced back with his and 11th goals of the
1n Jim Woods’ scoring with seven season against the Tommies... 

seconds left in the second period Smythe leads Dal scorers with 
to close the gap 5-3. 16 Points on 11 goals and 5 as-

Dal then surged further ahead sists . . . Ron Sieniewicz has a 
at 1:30 of the third when speedy a.28 goals against average for 
Peter Stoddard notched his first 8 1/3 games . . . Tigers were 
of the game after taking a pass penalized 7 times, STL twice... 
from Smythe. the Bengals held Paul Oullette,

STU then came on strong time STU’s leading scorer off the 
and time again to be stopped by score sheet • • • the Ti&ers 
Dal’s vastly improved defense. liave 8 games left — 21 pointers 
However, Ed Lester capitalized w*tb Acadia and one 4 pointer

with UNB ... Dal could end the

Points No.DAL:
18 44
14 12of play. Dal had maintained a fewer good plays were made. The 

steady lead up to the thirteen lead changed hands many times 
minute mark of the second half until Ricker took over for keeps 
when the visitors tied the score, with two minutes to play, 57-55.
The travel-tired Bulldogs then They widened their lead but Dal 
threw up a stout defence and manoeuvered to a basket on a fine 
“pressed” the Bengals into con- /play by Ross Nisbet. A Ricker 
fusion. However, despite the loss free throw followed by a field 
of two starters, Beattie and Sea- goal ended Dal’s valiant attempt, 
man, Dal played its finest game During the fourth quarter the Carntte, b red

Degnan, Phil

11
7 55
6 14
1 33

32
22

RICKER:
19 15
13 35of the season. Bengals managed only eight points , „ ....

The Tigers enjoyed an out- as the team was unable to work r;: :no™a®’ M1Ke 
standing first half. Unlike the the ball in an organized offense. Michaud, 1- uy

Soucy, Dick 
Archer, Geocp 

’ Br I'm 
Curry, Glen 
Smith, Carl 
Green, Ken

9 31
113Individually besides Ron 

Smythe, who skated miles and 
the Tigers’ Ian Oulton played a 
standout game. Besides scoring 
a beautiful goal in the second 
period Oulton was the backbone not Dal has an organization known 
of the improved defense corps. as the PeP Cats — or as the 
As he has done all year, the student handbook says “ the Spirit 
P.E.I. native played a good steady committee of Dalhousie. Sup- 
game, and from this corner, Ported, sponsored, and sub- 
behind Smythe, would have to be Sldized b-v th® student council 
the second star of the game, the Pep Cats have only been no- 
Barry Ling and J.J. Cruickshank tlced b-v their absence from this 
also put in yeomen service as 'teafs Varsity Games, 
they effectively killed off the ^ben the leader of the Pep 
seven penalties the Bengal’s Catl was contacted and asked 
picked up whether this group would be at-

The Tigers now have two weeks tendin6 a basketball game the 
off and their next game will be inquirers were curtly rebutted 

February 20 when they tangle with the hurried excuse that they
(the Pep Cats) had no music, and 
he, the leader, did not even know 
where the instruments were. As 
a fleeting comment he remarked 
that they w'ould be going to the 
hockey game on February 6. 
Well February 6 has come and

on a Dal slip at 7:47 as he tal
lied to make the score 6-4. season with 15 of possible ?8

points.
437“X” game the team got off to a 

good start and led by five at the 
end of the first quarter. The 
Tabbies kept the pressure on the 
visitors from Houlton, Maine, 
scoring twenty second-quarter 
points to go ahead 37-30 by lia If 
time. Norm Vickery, once again 
the star performer, had 16 points 
and numerous rebouftds at this 
juncture. Dal shot for a 52 per 
cent average during fhis opening 
half.

Ricker, champions of the 
Northeast College Conference 
handily defeated St. F.X. the pre
vious night. Coach Gene Chapman 
stated after the Dal game the

3 33
2 From this point on, the Tom- 

21 mies carried much of the play 
9- but just could not create any ad- 
2 2 vantages in the face of steady 
__ opposition.
— The key to the Tigers’ win 

was their tenacious fore-check-

3
On Pepcats believe it or Standings 

Of ClubsD.G.A.C ing which kept the puck out of 
their own end for 60-70% of the 
game. This should not be con
sidered a feat for the Bengals,

Dalhousie Girls’ Athletic Club, ing programs; modern dance, but rather it should be looked 
The pace of the ccmtest slowed to which every woman student skating and curling; weekly at- upon as the shape of things to

considerably after the intermis- who is a bonafide member of the tracted twenty or more girls Come. Coach Dennis Selder has
sion. After falling behind 41-32 Dalhousie Students’ Union be- each.
Ricker began to get their attack longs, is an organization designed Since Christmas an additional achieve this stage in the evolu-
started while, at the same time, to encourage its members to par- activity, keep fit, has met with tion of future championship team,

ticipate in athletic activities. equal success. Three teams com- and we can only expect his
peted in a recreational swim charges to better the record- 
meet, five teams played in a regardless of who they play next, 
badminton tournament and four

MIHL Standings
W L T V A Ptg.

x SDU 
xy St. F. X. 

UNB

7 0 0 53 23 20 
7 1 0 58 17 14 
4 1 1 38 19 9 
3 7 0 26 58 9 
2 5 1 36 44 7 
2 4 0 25 31 6 
2 5 0 30 42 5 
1 5 0 17 49 4

worked hard with the team to

xy Dal 
xy Ml. A 
; STU 1 

xy Acadia 
x U of M 
N — indicates four point win. 
Y — indicates one point win.

on
the U.N.B. Red Raiders. The 
U.N.B. pucksters have been re
cently hit by injuries and should 
be ready for the taking when they 
meet the Bengals.

* * *

„ __ y l llO 1 11 With this in mind D.G.A.C.

Inter-lac Basketball schedule ires?nts a.‘‘“"e."1 actlv7“yne>cjMonday night between 7:00 and 
9:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome 
and one night’s attendance does 

3 not mean that you will be obliga- 
l ted to come again. However, as a 
l new facet of D.G.A.C. program

ming several continuing activities 
have been introduced: modern 
dance, curling, skating, and keep

Participation in the D.G.A.C. 
program has improved 100 per 
cent. The hard work of Dorothy 
Wood house and her 1963-64 ex
ecutive is largely responsible 
for this improvement. Forty girls 
attended the first D.G.A.C. spon- 

impeding the playing of the game the playing of the game. The SOred program of the years, an 
and blocking the views of people clearly obvious alternative would introduction to the football team 
who managed to get seats. It be the construction of a new gym an(j a Rookie Show. Six teams 
would seem that further seats, but while we wait, and wait, ad competed in a fall bowling tourna- 
chairs perhaps should be placed infinitum, it would, seem that ment and six teams played in a 
around the gym or perhaps the certain measures and changes volleyball tournament. Tennis in
numbers of people admitted should be made with what we struction was provided for some 
should be lowered to facilitate have. interested students. The continu-

The main feature of the Tom - 
teams participated in a basket- mies’ attack was the ability of 
ball tournament. Some D.G.A.C. the wingsmen to break out quick- 
activities have not yet been com- jy 0n the pass up to their own 
pleted; ice hockey, bridge, and blue line. This worked quite well

for them early in the game until 
Contrary to Mr. Buntain’s re- the Tigers discovered the pattern 

port, D.G.A.C. is not an organize- and then it was effectively broken 
tion whose “only function is to up. After that, their offense pick- 
seal envelopes and lick stamps”, ed up only when their passing was 
The business of running a full sharp and on target, 
and interesting program has taken 
up any time which might have been seemed only appropriate that 
used for these activities.

INTERFACULTY BASKETBALLSCHEDULE 
FEBRUARY 13 

1:00-2:00 Law vs. Medicine 
2:00-3:00 Engineers vs. Science 
3:00-4:00 Commerce vs. Dentistry 
4:00-5:00 Arts vs. Pharm-Ed.

In the X Basketball game Coach
Yarr's basketballers were again Sone and needless to say — 
plagued with the inability to get Pep Cats-
on the score board in the early p would seem from this corner 
moments. In the League opener that certain parties should get 
against St. Mary’s the same on *-he ball as obviously -this 
thing happened. The Bengals fell spirit committee of Dalhousie” 
behind by about 20 points in the *ieeds helP and badl>' to fulfill 
first half and then although out- their place and purpose on Cam
scoring its opposition in the sec
ond half didn’t muster enough 
to pull the game out of the fire.

In the X game the Bengals season the gym was filled to 
perhaps were surprised by an overflowing with over 150 people 
early St. F.X. press but instead be*nS turned away. The legal 
of applying their own press fell limit of around 700 were admit- 
back into their normal defense, ted before game time — but even 
Instead of working on high that number seems to be too 
scoring Dave Barry, trying to many* On Saturday afternoon the 
get him to draw fouls the Bengals exits were jammed, people were 
chose to shoot from the outside, sitting or standing everywhere

«

MIBC St mid innsno table tennis. n
W L F A Pts.
8 11 623 402 lli
7 1 739 623 14
7 2 554 467 10
4 4 563 528 8
2 6 515 552 4

461 689 2
0 7 416 610 0

Acadia 
SMU 
*t F.X.INTERFACULTY HOCKEY SCHEDULE 

FEBRUARY 14 
1:00-2:00 Arts vs. Medicine 
2:00-3:00 Engineers vs. Commerce 
3:00-4:00 Pharm-Ed vs. Law 

FEBRUARY 17 
1:00-2:00 Law vs. Medicine

fit.
Dal

At the end of the contest, it tm-B 
Mt A.
SDU

1pus. high-scoring Dal forward, Don
* * *

For the second time this

<

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Film Society, Physics Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Inherit the Wind, Kings Gym, 8:15 p.m.

«

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Same as Wednesday.....:?•••< HI* "CC student m ere cmee sail, mm %r% FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
9 p.m., Law Ball, Lord Nelson.

10 p.m. Chinese Society Dance, Gym.
8 p.m. Arts Film, Physics Theatre.
Inherit the Wind, Kings Gym.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
7:30, African Students Association Seminar, Rm. 21

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Music for Orchestra, concert King’s Gym, 3 p.m. 

— closing date for Nominations, Wednesday, February 17.
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The student who would like to rise, 

Will use this saving stratagem—
A bit each week in the B of M!^

1918-130) LIP HALIFAX £r SAINT JOHN
Wherever you're heading after grad-iU\
uation, you'll find one of Royal's more than 1.100 
branches there to look after you. Meanw hi le. anything 
we can do for you, here and now ? Drop in any time.

& MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale-Old Scotia Ale-Extra Stout-Schooner Beer
t

titkz;y*s£$S!§j

Bank of Montreal^
'pùtàt SW Students

ÿjpThe Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed

VQ9VI

&
A New BREWERY now a-building at Lancaster, N.B.10 3 muon CMAOM i

rp ROYAL BAN K
US-61
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